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Kucinich visits BG, Toledo area

BRIEFING

Presidential candidate talks about the issues, unlike others
By Greg Bartti
• EPORHR

Unlike his opponents, according to Nick
laRusso, a senior at the University,
Kucinich isn't afraid to address the issues.
"It was good to see a candidate that was
straight up and honest, and
wasn't playing the politics
game." he said.
University senior Adam
Fries agrees.
"I was happy he actually
gave answers, unlike other

Visiting northwest Ohio yesterday.
Democratic Presidential candidate Dennis
Kucinich said he has no
plans of dropping out of the
race. In fact, he anticipates
winning more delegates—
especially here in his home
state.
"Ohio can change the
outcome of the election," he
politicians," he said.
Kudnich answered quessaid. "Ohio can send a sigtions ahout his platform on a
nal to the rest of the nation."
Kudnich- - who has had
taping oPThe Journal" at the
WBGU/PBS station in
a weak showing in the priBowling Green
maries so fat -cited the
Tin for free college
downfall of former fronttuition, for getting out of Iraq,
runner I lowaid Dean as an
Glenn Bailtv
for free health care and for
indicator that the nomination process is far Irom over. KUCINICH: Presidential creating new jobs," Kucinich
said.
"A month ago it was candidate Dennis
According to Kucinich,
Dean, now it's Kerry, it's not Kucinich visited the area
media coverage of the nomiover," he said.
yesterday.
nation process has kept peoKucinich, who hails from
Cleveland, visited the area in ho|>cs of gar- ple from hearing about his policies and
nering support for his campaign and the ideas.
"The American people are not well
upcoming Ohio primary March 2nd. Mis
stops included BowlingGa'cn. Northwood Served by the media's portrayal of the horse
and luist Toledo.

race," he said. The
media puts an
emphasis on the
horse race, but the
public can't look in
the horse's saddlebags before it
crosses the finish
line."
Kucinich is concerned, be said,
thai the public may
not he aware of is
bis
opposition
towards the war in
Iraq from the very
beginning.
I le
pointed out that
John Kerry was a

Patrol seizes 265
pounds of marijuana
worth more than
$600,000

Glenn Bailey h 'iv.

strong supporter of

the war, as were KUCINICH SPEAKS: Dennis Kucinich speaks with Marlene
other Democratic Harris-Taylor, the host ot The Journal' at the WBGU-PBS Studio
yesterday. Despite a weak start Kucinich vows that the race is
candidates,
"I'm the only not over
candidate who has a
American job market.
plan to bring our troops home," he said.
For Toledo resident leff Vanderhorst,
Kucinich also expressed his displeasure Km inii 11 s ideas can stir a lot of discussion,
with NAITA and other trade agreements,
"lie has valid points," he said. "I think
saying that they hurt workers and the he's right on and brings a lot to the table."

Battle of the Bands

Whites had role in
fight for equality
tion of history. Taylor said.
"Because they were teaching
In a lecture yesterday in white supremacy and black InferiOlscamp I lall, smdents of all races ority, they did not provide examwere able to learn about the con- ples of those who crossed or
tributions that europeans made in blurred that line," Taylor said.
One such example thai Taylor
tlie struggle for racial equality in
provided was a moving photoAmerica
The lecnire. presented by lack graph of an elderly woman from
Selma. Alabama
Taylor,
assistant
professor of ethnic
who held up a sign
"If we distort
studies, featured
showing thai she
various whites thai history, we there- was one resident
worked alone or
who stood against
by distort the
alongside
black
racism. Another
truth."
Americans in the
was of a Detroit
freedom struggle.
homemaker who
JACK TAYLOR, ASSISTANT
The event was
was killed by the
PROFESSOR OF ETHNIC
sponsored by The
Ku Klux Klan for
STUDIES
Center
for
becoming a part of
the civil rights
Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives.
movement.
Taylor also presented historical
According to Taylor, a "divide
and conquer" approach lo history figures such as Benjamin Franklin
instills the idea that racism is a who along with Thomas Payne
founded the firsl anti-slavery sociblack or a minority issue.
"If we distort history, we thereby ety in America.
This lecture informed many studistort the truth," he said.
I lowcver. with this lecture Taylor dents that the struggle for equality
showed students that everyone— is not die problem of a specific
no mailer what race they arc—can racial group, but that of all people.
get involved and band together
For attendee Mike Tulloch, the
against racism and discrimination. lecture opened his eyes.
The contributions of white
"I never really knew about any
Americans in the struggle for whites that contributed to the civil
equality have been omitted from rights movement until now," he
what we were taught about black said.
1 listory. This is jusl another distorBy Latoya Hunter
RE PO RI t s
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JAMMIN': Twist of Nothing member Chris Engelman performs last night in the Battle of the Bands
which was held in the Union Ballroom. Items including Mary Kay products, a Key Yearbook and a parking pass were auctioned off to raise money for Dance Marathon. Twist of Nothing placed second to
earn a spot in the mini-marathon on February 22. The winning band. Tri Nimbus, will perform at Dance
Marathon.

TOUDO-A California man
and woman arc scheduled (u
appear in court this morning
after die Ohio Stale Highway
Patrol found 265 pounds ot marijuana in their vehicle Tuesday.
lose Luis I -i ,11 rim 44. and
FJsa Astorga, 34, both of (iilroy,
Calif., were each charged with
possession and trafficking of
marijuana and criminal simulation.
Escareno, who was driving a
I99K Ford Explorer, was stopped
by troopers at 1:18 p.m. for a
marked lanes violation as he
was traveling easihound on
Interstate 8(1. A drug-detecting
canine alerted trwpcrs of the
marijuana, found in the rear of
the vehicle.
The amount found has an
estimated street value of
$601,020.
Escareno and Astorga are
being boused in the Lucas
(xiunly kill If convicted, each
could face up to 17 years in
prison and fines up lo $32,500.

Priest's accuser has
criminal history
AKRON, Ohio (At') — A priest
charged with growing marijuana in his church residence is
under investigation for alleged
child abuse, a prosecutor said.
Assistant Summil County
Prosecutor Mary Ann Kovach
said thai she plans to meet with
police to determine if sex
charges should be brought
against Rev. Richard Arko, 40.
The allegation surfaced during a court appearance by
Andrew J. Smith, 25, of nearby
Barberton, who tipped police
last month lo marijuana plains
allegedly grown by Arko inside
die rectory of Prince of Peace

Roman Catholic Church,
Smith, in court Tuesday for
violating probation in an unrelated case, claimed Arko began a
sexual relationship with him
when he was 15.
He told his attorney thai the
relationship continued through
lanuary, when the priest posted
Smith's bond after his arrest on
charges stemming from a theft
al Prince of Peace, where Arko
served as pastor.
Over the years, Smith said.
Arko showered him with gifts,
money and drugs in exchange
for sex.
Smith, whose credibility
could be an issue in the marijuana investigation, has a history of
drug abuse and is under a 10count indictment on charges of
forgery and receiving stolen
property.

Wheelchair dancers to close grant launch tonight
ByJanellKingsboroujti
REPORTER

While the University may not be the
Playhouse Square Center, or the
Cleveland San lose Ballet, or even Good
Morning America, it has captured the
prestigious dance company Dancing
Wheels.
Dancing Wheels was presented on
campus for the University's grant launch
yesterday. The group is one of the

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wcather.com

nation's premier modem dance companies that integrates stand-up and sitdown wheelchair dancers with and
without disabilities.
Each year
Partnership's
for
Community Action and The Center for
Innovative
and
Transformative
Education, chooses a theme to present
to the community that represents partnership grant recipients—a partnership
between a community group and a

™,ow
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University group. This year's dieme is
"Creating Environments of Inclusion."
"Since many of this year's possible
grant recipient's deal with rehabilitation.
Dancing Wheels was chosen to enhance
the theme," said Denise Jay, a graduate
assistant for the PCA.
Using narration, discussion, demonstration, audience participation, and of
course the performance, Dancing
Wheels inspires a sense of achievement.
SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 33'
Low: 29'

"Dancing Wheels Ls a disability group.
We are taking issues of inclusion and
presenting the theme through Dancing
Wheels," lay said. "Dancing Wheels is a
type of activism and by answering questions on how we can become activist—
we can help people with disabilities
more."
Event organizers are hopeful that die
group will carry their message to the
University community tonight.
SUNDAY

Snow
Showers

High: 30"
Low: 5"

At

:£

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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"We are really excited about Dancing
Wheels because they fit so well with the
theme we want to launch this year. It's a
big deal for them to come here and we
feel very lucky." said PCA grants coordinator Bevin Taylor.
Editor's note: The group is holding a
workshop today at 3p.m. until 4:30. Ami
will be performing at 7p.m. in 221 Eppler
North.
MONDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 17'
Low:-3'

Party
Cloudy

&

,

High: 31"
Low: 15"
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THE BLOTTER
Canada, was cited for speed on
Alumni Drive.

Tuesday, Feb. 10:

Complainant in Kohl I lall
reported his roommate hroke
his laptop computer.

Daniel Harris. Bowling Green,
Ohio, was cited for speed on
Stadium Drive.

Officer assisted the Howling
Green Police Division with a
felony stop on Wooster Street.

Complainant reported an
unknown vehicle struck her
parked vehicle in Lot 7.

Bonnie Berger. Howling (ireen,
Ohio, was cited for speed on
Merry Street.

Complainant in Commons
reported she was receiving
threatening e-mails and phone
messages.

Complainant reported a mailIxix was damaged at Founders
Hall.
Dana

Hanson.

Complainant in Commons
reported a student had been
harassing her.

Alberta,
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Iraqis were target of suicide
bombing yesterday, 100 dead
IH(

A prominent Sunni Muslim cleric, llareth
al-Darri, called al-Zarqawi "an imaginary
character" and expressed doubt that he was
playing a central role in the insurgency.
"Our position on resistance in Iraq is that of
any Muslim whose land is occupied," al-Darri,
head of the Muslims' Scholars Committee of
Iraq, said in an interview yesterday with Al
Jazeera television.
"Our (Islamic) law
commands us to
resist the enemy. ...
The resistance is
mostly Iraqi. It is
nationalist, that is,
seeking to liberate its
land which is legitimate."
Mohsen
AbdelIIJIUKI. president of
the U.S.-appointed
Governing Council,
said the attackers
"want to undermine
security so that independence will be
delayed." The frequency of attacks
may also be a "message" to a U.N. team
of experts now in Iraq
to assess whether an
early election can be
held before the trans- -

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq - A second suicide bombing in as many days killed up to 47 people yesterday, pushing the toll in the back-to-back
attacks to 100. Again, Iraqis were the targets—
this time, a crowd of volunteers for Iraq's new
army—in an apparent campaign to wreck
U.S. plans to transfer power by summer.
The U.S. military posted a $10 million
bounty on a Jordanian militant suspected of
organizing violence by foreign fighters and
plotting an acceleration in attacks aimed at
sparking a Sunni-Shiite civil war in Iraq.
The United States made public a letter to alQaida leaders thought to be sent by the militant, Abu Musab al-Zarqawi. In it. he warns
that militants are in a "race against time" to
stop the lune 30 handover of power, when
Iraqi security forces will take a stronger role in
battling the insurgency. The military
announced Monday that it intercepted the
document.
In yesterday's attack in Baghdad, an
Oldsmobile packed with 300 to 500 pounds of
explosives drove up to a crowd of Iraqis waiting outside an army recruitment centeronly a few blocks from the heavily fortified
Green Zone, headquarters of the U.S. administration.
The driver detonated the explosives, killing
47 people and wounding 55, the U.S.-led
coalition said. The Iraqi Interior Ministry put
the toll at 46 dead.
The aim yesterday was clearly to kill Iraqis
working with the U.S.-led coalition, rather
than a particular religious group, because the
crowd was likely a mix of Sunnis and Shiites.
But the suicide bombingTuesday targeted a
mostly Shiite town. Iskandariyah, south of the
capital. A truck carrying a similar amount of
explosives blew up outside a police station,
killing 53 Iraqis, including would-be recruits
lined up to apply for jobs.
There was no claim of responsibility for the
rare consecutive attacks, but Maj. Gen.
Charles H. Swannack Jr., commander of the
82nd Airborne Division, said he saw a connection between al-Zarqawi and his memo
and the recent bombings.
"Iskandariyah is right on the line between
Sunni and Shiite, so the attack there might be
trying to foment some kind of civil war," said
Swannack, whose division is based in the
town.
A U.S. official in Washington said alZarqawi's involvement could not be ruled out,
but that the blasts were more likely the work
ofsupporters of Saddam Hussein. "They view
police in training to be collaborators with the
U.S.," the official said, speaking on condition
of anonymity.

pings of U.S. soldiers and greater attacks on
"collaborators." Kurds and particularly Shiites,
saying "the best solution" is to spark war
between Iraq's Shiite majority and Sunni
minority.

Insurgents have mounted a string of car
and suicide bombings in recent weeks—the
deadliest in the northern city of Irbil oh Feb. 1,
when two bombers
blew themselves up at
Kurdish party offices,
killing at least 109 people
Since Ian. 1, at least
261 Iraqi civilians have
been killed in major
suicide attacks or car
bombings, according
to an AP tally based on
reports issued by the
U.S. military or Iraqi
police. Neither the
Iraqi interim government nor the U.S. military provides comprehensive figures on
Iraqi casualties nationwide.
At least 532 U.S. service members have
died since the beginning of military operations in Iraq, according
narim mnim AP Pholo to the Department of
Defense. Of those, 372
fer f
hC
d
died as a result of hosD"DLY VEHICLE BOMB: US. t»ops
y: s,^s vvts a,
tile action.
least the ninth major investigate the scene of a vehicle bomb in
The
Baghdad
vehicle bombing in central Baghdad yesterday. The bomb
recruitment center
Iraq this year—and exploded outside an army recruiting center,
was surrounded by
U.S. officials say that killing 36 people
barbed wire with sandas the lune 30 deadbagged posts in front. But around 300 Iraqis
line nears, more attacks will likely follow.
The Americans have portrayed the letter were gathered outside the center's locked
from al-Zarqawi as a sign of insurgents' des- gates, and were completely exposed when the
peration to stop the handover. The letter com- car exploded at about 7:25 a.m. Some were
plained that Iraqi guerrillas have not cooper- lined up to join the military, others waiting to
ated enough with foreign Islamic fighters and depart for training in Jordan.
"I was just telling my buddy that it was very
said attacks would be tougher to carry out
once Iraqi security forces take a stronger role. dangerous to be standing here," said Ali
"The noose is beginning to tighten around Hussein, 22. He lay on a bed soaked in his
the necks of the mujahedeen. and the future is blood at Karkh Hospital, his body shaking as
frightening with die future deployment of he gasped for air. "Then I felt nothing but fire."
Another of the wounded, Abbas Hussein,
more troops and police," it says. If the insurgency fails to prevent the handover, "then 39, an army veteran looking to re-enlist, said
there will be no choice but to pack our bags the would-be volunteers in line "were all
happy and excited."
and move to another land."
"I wanted to rejoin because I love my counIt describes Iraqi soldiers and police as an
instrument of die Americans, and "God will- try, the great Iraq." he said. "I wanted to proing, we are determined to target them force- tect the people."
fully in the coming period..."
the letter also oudines a strategy of kidnap-

FREE Senior Portraits TODAY!
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A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2004 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can still make an appointment at 372-8634, but walk-ins will be accepted!
_*
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BLOOD DRIVE CONTINUES TODAY

CAMPUS

The American Red Cross will continue its j
blood drive today from 11
am. to 5 p.m. in the
Union Multipurpose room.

get a jjfe
I lu calendar of twins is taken from ™ ™
hnpj/ni.-w.b(jsu.cilu;calmdar/calendar.hlml

8 ;i.111. 1.1).111.

Pinholc Photography Kxhibil
Photographs and pinholc
cameras created by Bowling
Green students will be on display along with a brief explanation of pinhole photography.
Union Art GaOery

recruiting for a march on
Washington

Education BUlg. steps

™ V

11 .i.m. - I p.m.

Education Abroad Info. Table
Union lobby
11), i. in. 2 p.m.
Valentines Sale-Sponsored by
I'RSSA
Union Lobby

Raffle

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Summer Registration Table

fundraiser for their BGSU
formal
Unkm lobby

11 .i.m. -111.111.
Kreischer-Compton-Darrow
11.111 Council will be holding a

Sponsored by Continuing and
Intended Education
Union lobby

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
I iabitat for I Ininanity will be
selling carnations for
Valentine's Day
Union lobby

11a.m. -2 p.m.
Baachus/Gamma will be giving info, on safe sex
Union lobby
11 ,i.m. - 3 p.m.
Candy Rose Sale Sponsored by
Union lobby
Noon -1 p.m.
How 2 Workshop - Yoga
Week 2 of a 6 week series for
Session 1 Advance registration
is required. Registration will
beat the Information Center in
the Union. Session 2 begins

Thursday, March 25 from 12
p.m. to 1 p.m. and run for (i
weeks. Sponsored by BowenThompson Student Union
Programs.
201 Union Sky Hank Room

HI

H' Ridne Manor Apartments
in

•2 bedroom, 1 bath townhouses
* starting at S590/mo + gas and electric

Steve Barber

Steve Fogg

BID Trask

HI

Freddie Battish

John Shihadeh

Dan Keros

i—

Andrew Schneider

°y">n Shepherd

Jefl

Kara Wollenweber
RyanJodway

Chris Jarre

"
Natalie Power

Nate Leber
Enc Meinng

Hannah Gries.

Jason Hollingswortt.

Chrjs Hamad

*■'■

ni

[0 last Inn avenue Apartments
•(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)
* 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
■ Dishwashers/ garbage disposals
* starting at S625/mo + electric

hi

in

Frazee Apartments
ET Bemedeled
• Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,

in

new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
* starting at S675/mo + electric

Ml

•

• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished apartments
■ Dishwashers/ garbage disposals
* starting at S700/mo + gas + electric

HI

**-

M

<-•

SIGN UP TODAY!

Keith Moore
.. _, ,
Kelly Rini

Pete Posen
ff

Andrew Miller

HI

>

Hyan Thur

Matt Hanson

Gregg Pitts
„
„
Brad Boyer

Tony Zmni

Paul Posen

JuslinPaIker

Rick Jennings

TroyTice
Jon Brown

Patrick McPeck
Bil| G|urna

Davis

.-■*

HI

Jake Doyle
Theresa Ward

>
HI
>

Patrick Urbane

HI

Dave Ruda

-JJ

Catie Waite

Tom Davidson

Dauid

Courtney Lucas

Derek Kania

Gene Eddy

>
•**

Steve Raszka

Jesse Stombaugh

Joe Rosol

->

David Bly

Brian Boye

Kevin Ricci

Alex Meirinq

-lad Buckman

Andrew Lehman

Chambliss

HI

6:30 -9 p.m.
Supply Chain Management

Fair lob and Internship
Opportunities.
101 Olsaimp

5:30-830 p.m.
LSU Collegiate Leadership
Development Workshop
Sponsored by the latino
Student Union

7-10 p.m.
Master Class by the worldrenowned violinst Midori. This
event is free and open to the
public
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center

201 Union B-SkyBank Room
6 - 7 p.m.
Modern class offered by the
University Dance Alliance
Taught by faculty member

Caution:
Curves
Ahead

xjnse,

!>l

Tammy Starr
$3 for non-members/FREE for
members The University
Dance Alliance is a student
organization under the auspices of the Dance Program of
HMSLS.
222 Eppler North

1 - 5 p.m.
Valentine's photo
booth Africana Dance Troupe
2nd floor Union lobby

AHA AHA AHA AHA AH \ AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA I
in
An Alpha Xi has a crush on you! Come to HI
upstairs Junction on Feb 12th, 8-llpm
*•*
hi
to fma out who it is!
--'
Jeff Lyons
Ryan Hemmelgarn
*"" Chris McKinley

419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING

H-

Union Lobby

Alpha Phi Omega

11 a.m. -111.1 n.
Raffle Tickets fundraiser
BCi 24 News will be selling raffle
tickets, with all funds going to
Dance Marathon
Union lobby

10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Vagina Monologues Ticket
Sales. Organization for
Women's Issues will be

425 E. Court Street

11 .i.m. - 4 p.m.
Soul Sweet lams
Zeta Phi Beta will be selling serenades.

^/

Screening of Curve
Monday, February 23, Union Theater
Film 8-9 PM, Discussion 9-10 PM
Curve is a fun. sexy, upbeat, feel-good film about the
pressures of body image in the modeling world. There
will be a question and answer reception following the
screening with the director and producer of the film.

You don't have to be a size 2...
to be a perfect 10!

*-■

Ml

445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

We can't wait to see our crushes!

www.greenHriarrenials.Gom

HV

That's the way,
uh-huhf uh-huh,
I like it!

Sponsored by: The Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, Women's (enter,
Office ol" Residence Lite Special Programs. Pepsi. Ohio College Health
Association, and BACCHUS/GAMMA.

Medical College of Ohio
Fertility Center
04UW&

Q5C truly the gift of lite.
Egg donors help create families for couples who are unable
to conceive.
MCO helps the gift turn into a life.

Orlando
Sanford

San Juan

Las Vegas

Airfares starting at

Airfares starting at

Airfares starting at

79 179
nonstop

Connecting service

The Fertility Center at the Medical College of Ohio has been
performing donor egg in-vitro fertilization (IVF) since 1999.
The Fertility Center launched an anonymous egg donor
program in an effort to help more local couples.

nonstop

fc*wlthr>»^iS/l*04

Tumi trough 47.04

Compare our airfares and save!
All flights from Toledo Express Airport.

Reserved seating on all flights.

Complimentary entrees on all
mealtime flights.

Flights to and from convenient,
hassle-free airports.

_ 'he Fertility Center al the Medical College of Ohio is seeking
QVheF*
young women to help couples fulfill their dreams of having a family.
•

Healthy women between the ages of 21 and
32 are needed to donate eggs

•

Recipient families seek all types of donors,
regardless of ethnic background or physical
attributes

•

Participation requires medical insurance,
laboratory, physical and psychological
evaluations

•

Involves frequent office visits, daily injections
and egg retrieval

•

Egg donors are compensated for their generous
time and effort

No Saturday night stay required.

Complete V.H.ition I'.K k,it;i's'

I ac V/onac
$A "7fl99"
wc
qa
U"

M

fcl/Sf »rH—

4 rights—I
-Monday departures
d
Treasure Island O
Pikes valid 3/2MM-*2604.

Includes airfare and hotel!
To take advantage of these great deals,
contact your local travel agent

YvVrt's fun to

YOU?

FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
Comt. Comfort. Conrwntmcm. > This Is the way to go.

Midlol Coltj» of OMo

Save 5% online at
www.iflytma.com
CalM-866-l-FlY-TMAor
contact your local travel agent.
•unusuai *i

TransMeridian Airlines

* crar«M c M M *•* tt * M H »

r»j^Owfm9»'at*W\9USim^b^iar(m'^imhMilkBn\Ss:i¥aton*ml»mtim
•rt nHI« if »»$*■*• m Sftufl <H pmntM tr*ti«loIlt*fptf
tan«ft'«•«.■"• "*»"***rt•*■**«««puIB(hut**MMM Mi»• **aw**™^mir*b»*t^ntitfct^maliK<hm\<*nMbim*l*Mmlta)m
SMOfVW rgwttu*KttiiMlmM4<.omm lMMiN>aMiviK««tit*Mm aMnmtw *m*ihmtvm*mkttonilmittw*Mv*antit**mni\\*imm
»U^« Kl* n^ « M hw Sy«uM •! hiM •«««>**» B l(«*N fi«^
tV&r^r*mtaf*&VKmmMalr)dKkif*mn*r*9*4Ti'Mt&i<nMi^*L

«J,'_.

If you would like to learn more about giving
the gift of life to a couple that is unable to
conceive, contact the MCO Fertility Center
at (419) 383-6508, or visit the center's
Web site at www.mco.edu/hosp/fertility/.

••tM-U/iryiS *■■■.': lOnittQi

www.mco.edu

mmmmmmm
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QUOTEUNQUOTE
"This show gives new meaning to the term
'mini-series.'"
New York Daily News writer STEPHEN BATTAGUA.on EOX's new realitybased television show,"The Littlest Groom," where 12 eligible short women compete for the heart of a four-tool five-inch tall male.
(No.*i*[»litvN««>

OPINION

Unnecessary test provokes protest
lake Bogdanovich, 18, is in
trouble. I le's not selling drugs or
listening to loud music in a quiet
neighborhood at 3 a.m. Instead,
he is a high school student who
didn't want to take a test. He
fought back the only way he
knew how: rebellious speech.
"This had no scholarship
opportunities," Bogdanovich
said to an Associated Press
reporter. "I would rather be in
class."
The senior at Garfield High

School in Akron, Ohio, had to
take a test that would compare
test performance changes
between the classes of 2004 and
2003, die article said.
Bogdanovich used the bubble
sheet as an artist's paper and
proceeded to bubble in South
Park characters and tic-tac-toe
patterns, according to The
Associated Press.
Bogdanovich, who has a 3.8
grade point average, is in danger
of having his National Honor

Society status rescinded and has
lost his job in me school office,
the article said.
His mother is angry at him
and the school is treating him
like a test-taking terrorist.
According to school leaders,
the article said, "the test is an
important gauge of whether the
school is improving as part of the
reform |a new academic program]."
In all seriousness, what did the
boy do wrong?

The Popular Culture Library is
an often overlooked treasure
PETER
KUEBECK
Opinion Columnist

Ferris Bueller had it right: "Life
moves pretty fast. If you don't
slow down once in a while, you
could miss it."
Case in point: I can remember
when I was in fourth grade and
my teacher said, "Wow, this year
certainly is going fast." Before
she said that, I had never, ever
thought of time moving fast,
slow, neutral or backwards.
I was 10 years old and it took
forever for Christmas to come
and even longer for summer.
After that, though, my whole
conception of time changed, and
the years have gone faster and
faster.
Maybe it's because, when
you're little, you're having so
many new experiences dial
make an impression. As you get
older, though, there are fewer
and fewer really big moments
that impress you, and when you
look back things seem to have
gone faster.
This is why it's important —
that we take advantage of the
time we have at ihc University.
This is my final semester here as
an undergrad, and even though
I've been heavily involved on
campus in a variety of activities,
it still feels like my four years
have just snapped by.
I've investigated a lot of what
this campus has to offer, but
there is one special place on this

campus dial I feel students arc
overiooking, and could add to
their experience at the
University.
Thai place is the Brown
Itopular Culture library.
I make special mention of this
because even though I've been
aware of this resource since high
school, I think only pop culture
majors and I have actually been
there, judging from the tenor of
die people I've talked lo.
I'll mention to someone, for
example, that I saw a great hook
on this or that, or that die leromc
library has this or that resource
thai can help them on a paper,
then they'll ask me where they
can find il.
"Why, in the Pop Culture
library," I'll say.
"The what?" They'll ask, confused.
"The Pop Culture library," I'll
repeat. "They've got everything.
It's on the fourth floor of Jerome
library."
There have been instances
where they will then ask "Which
one is lerome?" but 1 won't get
into that conversation.
Seriously, though, if you're a
fan of mass media or pop culture, you definitely owe it lo
yourself lo check out the Brown
Popular Culture Library. They've
gol die second-largest comic
book collection in the country
(after the U. of Michigan's), and
have movie scripts, book manuscripts, art books — the list goes
on.
They've got resources on
bumper slickers, Tolkien, Star
Wars, the Invisible Ink Collection

of books on ghosts (courtesy of
1 launted Ohio author Chris
Woodyard), pulp magazines,
graphic novels, collections of
comic strips, all kinds of paperbacks and an excellent and
eclectic reference section.
I can't say enough for this
library. I've spent many, many
hours there, pouring over comic
books, novels and art books. The
pop culture library has enabled
me to get an educalion in addition to the one that I'm getting at
the University, just by reading
and taking in the vast variety of
popular culture available there.
If you have any questions on
how die Popular Culture library
works, here's a crash course: the
PCL is a closed-stack library,
meaning 1) you can't check anything out; 2) you have to fill out a
form to get what you want
Go to the computer banks
along the wall, look up the call
number of what you want to
request, fill out a form and give
the form to the staff member
working at the desk along witii
your ID. They will then go in the
back and get what vou're looking
for.
The staff Uiere is always helpful and knowledgeable. If you're
looking for something but aren't
sure what it's called, just go to
the desk and ask for help - they
can set you on the right track.
I hope you'll check it out. I've
found so many things there, old
comics from when I was little
and new things that I'd missed —
it's a gem and a privilege to have
it on this campus. Take advantage of it.

He rebelled.
He rebelled against a system
that didn't want to hear his
thoughts — thoughts pertaining
to his own education because
people don't want to hear opposing views of tile "greater good."
Bogdanovich is in trouble. He
has no recourse at the moment,
and it looks like he's going to
have to take the punishment
lying down.
According to "Communication
and the law," a text book for

With what celebrity
would you most want
to spend Valentine's
Day?

JILL GRUNENWALD
SENIOR,
CREATIVE WRITING

"Johnny Depp."

RACHAEL RUSCH
SENIOR,
CREATIVE WRITING

"Paul Newman
during his 'Cool
Hand Luke'days."

SENIOR,
CREATIVE WRITING

"Creative writing
teacher John Wylam."
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ENOUGH
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Did the administrators run his
test to see how well the answers
resembled the key? Is what he
did any worse than a teacher
encouraging a student to guess
an answer?
No. Leave Bogdanovich alone.
I Ie has demonstrated potential,
and has plans beyond high
school.
Any revocation of his Honors
status would be punishment for
an act of moral righteousness.
Let this boy's speech be heard.

Christ: the ultimate
PEOPLE embodiment of love
0NTHE STREET

ERIN KING
^ot^sm^™^^.

media students, Bogdanovich
has fewer free speech protections than would an adult
because he is in high school.
"The Supreme Court has recognized," the book says,"... that
schools have specific functions
that may be protected. Speech
can be curbed if it disrupts class
work or involves substantial disorder or invades the rights of
others."
He should not have any punishment lobbied against him.

JUSTIN D'AMBROSIO
SOPHOMORE,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
"Tom Arnold. He
makes me feel better
about myself."

BRAD
CUSTIS

#,Opinion Columnist
With Valentine's Day coming
in a couple of days I started
thinking about love and all of its
interesting qualities. Many people have different definitions for
love and what it nu.iil-. Some
people think that love is buying
flowers, candy, dinner or materialistic things.
Those are all nice things —
they show how much a person
loves someone. They are not
given to receive. In today's society, we equate love with a feeling, but to me love is an action.
As the old saying goes,
"Actions speak louder than
words." For someone to truly
show love they must walk the
walk, not just talk the talk. Love
sacrifices for the greater good of
another person, the one you
love.
Would you die for the one
that you love? I know I would
like to say that I would die for
the people I love and who are
closest to me. The greatest sacrifice is to giver your life for something greater than yourself.
Great leaders throughout history have asked people to give
their life for something greater
than him or herself.
But would you die for someone who hates you or someone
you don't know? 1 can say that I
don't know if I could die for
someone who truly hated me or
someone I did not know. But I
will tell you that there is one
person I know who died for you
and me.
Two thousand years ago,
lesus Christ died for the sins of
the world, so that we might
have life. He died on the cross
knowing that some people
would follow him and others
would not even give Him the
time of day. But He went anyway — to show us how much
He loved us. From the very
moment He was born, He knew
that He was going to have to die
for people who hated Him and
for people who would not listen
to what He had to say.
Ok. so let's say that you would
give your life for someone who
hated you or that you did not
know. Service men and women
do this every day for our country. But there is something extra
special about lesus.
lesus did not break one law,

commit one sin or harm a person, but He was still sentenced
to die. He was perfect and He
still gave His life for you and me
because He loved us. He suffered whippings, humiliation,
torture, pain, death and so
much more — all for other people. This love does not stop
there.
On the third day, lesus rose
from the dead and showed the
world that He truly did love
them. He defeated death and
showed everyone that He was
God.
I know that this is not the
usual mushy kind of love story,
but it is the greatest kind of love
story because Christ exuded
everything that is true about
love.
Love is patient, kind, does not
envy, rejoices in truth and does
not fail. There are many other
aspects of love but these are the
ones that really stick out at me.
Throughout the life of Jesus you
see that He lived, taught and
died in the name of love.
lesus was patient when
crowds of people came to Him
to ask Him to heal them. He was
kind when He healed people
because He did it out of compassion. He did not envy
because he lived a humble life
as God's son. He did not fail
because He made a way for
common people like you and 1
to have a relationship with a
holy God by living a perfect life,
dying on the cross and rising
from the dead.
lesus is love, and we would
not truly know what love meant
unless Christ came down from
heaven and completed the work
of the cross and all that was
prophesied about Him in the
Old Testament. His love is free,
but not cheap. It cost Him his
life so that we could have life.
Without Him no one can truly
experience love or what this life
is all about.
On Valentine's Day I pray that
you will experience the ultimate
iove of knowing lesus as your
savior and allow Him to cleanse
you from your sin. He will show
you what true love is all about
and how to really enjoy life.
Open your heart and hold on,
because you will experience the
roller coaster ride of your life
with the greatest romantic the
worid has ever seen—Jesus
Christ.
E-mail Brad with comments
at bcustis@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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BRIEFING
Big Ten will experiment
with instant replay

THURSDAY
February 12,
2004

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —The NCAA
Football Rules Committee has recommended that instant replay be used on
an experimental basis during Big Ten
conference games in 2004.
The proposal must be approved by
the NCAA championships/competition cabinet for Division I. A date for
the cabinet to consider the matter has
not been set, the NCAA said in a
release yesterday.

www.bgnews.com/sports
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Hockey program to honor '84 team
York-led Falcons won
National title in 4 OT
By Kevin Shields
SPOUTS REPORTER

This weekend is a special
weekend for Bowling Green
hockey as they will honor their
1984 National Championship
team. There will be a 20thanniversary banquet held at the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union tonight to start off a weekend of honoring a team that
capped off three straight CCHA
championships with the ultimate
prize in college sports.

The team will also be honored
at both games against Lake
Superior State this weekend with
on-ice ceremonies. Fans will have
the chance to meet these players
that brought home the only
national tide in school history.
It was a team under the direction of head coach Icrry York,
who was in his fifth season after
replacing legendary coach Ron
Mason. York is now coaching
Boston College, who is No. 1 in
the national polls and was a big

influence on current head coach
Scott Paluch.
"He was a big part of Bowling
Green hockey, there is no question," Paluch said. "You look at
what he was able to accomplish
with the '84 championship team
and how he was able to touch a
lot of players in alot of ways. I
played for him for four years and
worked for him for 12 years with
four here and eight in Boston.
He's had a great impact in my
career as a player and coach. I
think a lot of it just goes with his
approach and how he handles
everyday life... and goes through
it with robust enthusiasm and
just makes you want to be a pail
of the program he's a part of."
It was a team coming off two

straight CCHA championships,
but disappointments in the
NCAA tournament. The 1981-82
team lost in the NCAA quarterfinals to Northeastern and the 8283 team had to watch MinnesotaDuluth steal away their invitation
to the tournament.
However, the 1983-84 team,
with co-captains Mike Pikul and
Wayne Wilson, went 34-8-2 and
once again stole the CCHA
crown. They compiled a league
record of 22-4-2 which included
an 8-2 victory at Michigan and
11 -4 win at Miami.
NHL stars Garry Galley, Dave
Ellen, and Gino Cavallini were
members of the team and were
part of a great legacy of Falcon
players to go professional.

"For us to only have
11 turnovers is
great. We really
emphasized that in
practice."

Women
get road
win over
Bobcats

By larry Neumeister
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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IN THE WIN: Steven Wright drives to the hoop in the Falcons' 81-71 win over Ohio at Anderson
Arena last night.

NEW YORK — Maurice
Clarett is ready to enter the NFL
draft, clearing another legal
obstacle yesterday when a federal judge rejected the league's
request to suspend her ruling.
U.S. District ludge Shira
Scheindlin concluded the Ohio
State tunning back could face
"very detrimental" harm if
excluded from the draft. She
said the NFL would not be
irreparably harmed if Clarett
and other underclassmen are
eligible.
"Maurice Clarett's going To lie
in the draft." the player's lawyer,
Alan Milstein. said after the
decision.
A message seeking comment
was left for Clarett at his mother's home in Youngstown, Ohio.
NFL lawyer Gregg Levy said
the league will ask the 2nd U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals to stay
Scheindlin's ruling while it
appeals.
Scheindlin ruled last week
that an NFL rule barring eligibility to Claren and other young

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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players from April's draft violates antitrust law.
"Contrary to the NFUs argument, most of the rules governing this case were established
decades ago," she said.
"Indeed, the legal framework
for that decision was laid in a
long line of Supreme Court
precedent," she added.
Scheindlin said "it would be
perverse indeed" to grant a
delay of her ruling.
"If a stay is granted, Claren
will miss the 2004 draft," she
said. "He will not be eligible to
play in the NFL until the 2005
draft, when he would have
been eligible under the current
rule. If the stay is granted,
Clarett will have effectively lost
his lawsuit."
The judge said the NFUs concern that younger players may
over-train or resort to steroid
use to better qualify for the draft
"makes no sense." Players must
announce they are entering the
draft by March 1.
She predicted few younger
CLARETT, PAGE 6

BG edges Ohio, 81-71 Bradley guilty
By Elliotl Schreiner

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The Bowling Green men's
basketball team jumped out to a
big first half lead against Ohio
University and coasted to an 81 71 victory last night at Anderson
arena
The game moved the Falcons
back to .500 in Mid-American

Conference play at 6-6, while
dropping the Bobcats to 5-7 in
conference play.
"This is one of those games,"
BG Head Coach Dan Dakich
said, "where I felt that if we didn't get a big lead, we'd have trouble winning the game."
Luckily for the Falcons, they
did build a big lead and found

themselves ahead 41-25 when
the teams went to the locker
room. The Falcons used a suffocating defense and a superb
offensive rebounding effort to
mount their large lead.
But the Bobcats were not
about to let a 16-point deficit

on lesser charge
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Woods-Singh rivalry heats up at Buick
SAN DIEGO — Tiger Woods
couldn't help but stop and soak
up the view on the 13th tee at
Torrey Pines, a blue panorama of
clear skies and the Pacific Ocean
as far as he could see.
"It wasn't like this last year,"
Woods said, recalling rain and a
soupy fog that greeted his return
to the PGA Tour at the Buick
Invitational.
That isn't the only difference.
A year ago, Woods wasnt sure
how his left knee was going to

Placid, which was the site of the
"Miracle On Ice" only four years
earlier.
After playing threcperiodsand
ending in a 4-4 tie, the Falcons
and Bulldogs went to four overtime sessions with the score still
tied. Finally, Cavallini scored the
winning goal for BG at the 7:11
mark of the fourth ten minute
overtime. It gave the Falcons their
first national championship and
brought an end to the longest title
game in history.
Coach Paluch was a member
of York's first recruiting class that
followed the 83-84 team and he
talked about how big of a deal it

Judge won't
hear appeal;
Clarett clear

CURT MILLER, BG WOMEN'S COACH

Bowling Green's women's basketball team used once again
used the depth it has enjoyed
throughout the season again last
night in Athens, as three Falcons
scored in double figures in a 7655 dominant win over Ohio.
BG moved into
Carin Home and Stefanie
Wenzel led the Falcons with 19
points apiece, while Liz
Honegger scored 16 points and
14 rebounds for her third double-double of the season. The
Falcons shot 45 percent from the
field and 42.9 percent from
behind the 3-point arc. BG only
turned the ball over 11 times, a
factor that BG coach Curt Miller
thought was important against
the Bobcats' full-court press.
■"They're such a full-court
pressing team," Miller said on
WBGU's post-game show. "I was
worried in a close game that their
press would become a big factor.
For us to have only 11 turnovers,
is great. We really emphasized
that in practice. They could never
make a serious run at us with our
press.
"Besides a Colorado State
team that went 33-3, I've never
been around a team who
believed they were going to win
games as much as this team," he
said. "With this group, they
believe they're going to win

"There is such a great history
with Bowling Green hockey," current player Mike Falk said. "You
look at the 1984 team and all the
players that came through here, it
speaks for itself."
The team lost to Western
Michigan in the CCHA tournament semi-finals, but went on to
beat Boston University and
Michigan State in the NCAA tournament.
After beating the Spartans 2-1
in the national semi-final, they
got their shot at the title against
Minnesota-Duluth. The team
that had kept them out of the
tournament the previous season
was now the only thing standing
between the Falcons and history.
The game took place at Lake

respond to surgery that kept him
away from competitive golf for
two months. Ernie Els had won
three tournaments, Davis Love III
was coming off a victory at
Pebble Beach and Mike Weir was
already showing signs of being a
Masters champion.
Now, his chief challenge is as
clear as the skies over Torrey
Pines—Vijay Singh, owner of the
longest top-10 streak in 27 years,
a man in full command of his golf
game
Woods sees him as only the lat-

est rival.
David Duval in 1999. Phil
Mickelson the next two years.
Ernie Els in 2002.
"He's definitely up there,"
Woods said of Singh, whose victory last week at Pebble Beach
was his third in nine tour events,
and 12th consecutive finish in the
top 10. "Everyone has their own
little run where we all play well. 1
think it's a fun time in golf right
now because there are a lot of different challengers out there."
The fun really gets started

today at the Buick Invitational on
two courses at Torrey Pines
(South and North), a tournament
that tends to favor the big hitters.
Waods is the defending champion —yes, the knee held up just
fine as he won by four shots.
Mickelson, coming off his
worst season, opened the year
with a victory in the Bob Hope
Classic, a tie for seventh in
Phoenix and third place last week
at Pebble Beach. He is a threeRIVALRV. PAGE 6
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PLEADS: Cleveland's Milton
Bradley pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of
obstructing official business.
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CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio —
Cleveland Indians outfielder
Milton Bradley pleaded guilty
yesterday to a reduced charge for
leaving the scene of a traffic stop
and was ordered to serve three
days in jail.
Bradley was charged with driving 52 mph ina25-mph zone in
August. He was also charged
with failure to comply after
police said he drove away without signing his speeding ticket.
Cuyahoga Falls Municipal
ludge Iisa Coates dismissed the
speeding violation yesterday.
The failure to comply charge was
reduced to obstructing official
business, a second degree misdemeanor.
Bradley will begin his jail sentence Tuesday, a week before he
is to report for spring training.
Coates also ordered Bradley to
pay a $250 fine plus $177 in court

SPORTS
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Barnett at center of scandal
ByJohnMossman
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOULDER. Colo. — When
Gary Barnett was hired to coach
Colorado's football team five
years ago, he was embraced as a
disciplinarian who would end an
era of loose recruiting practices
and return the team to national
prominence.
Now the coach is at the center
of the school's biggest scandal in
decades, perhaps ever.
Amid accusations that a boozy
round of recruiting visits by high
school prospects in 2001 ended
in gang rape, Bamett faces a university investigation that was all
but ordered by Colorado's governor.
The latest blow came this week
when a striptease operator said
he regularly sends lap-dancers to
perform for Colorado athleles.
The most recent performances
were booked two weeks ago —

well after the rape allegations
became public and just days after
Bamett promised to step down if
it was shown his staff had anything to do with what he called
"tawdry" behavior by studentathletes.
To top it off, a former athletics
official said Barnett seemed
reluctant lo crack down on entertaining recruits because it could
give an advantage to other
schools.
Bamett denies it all, telling The
Associated Press he will be
cleared by the investigation and
disputes accusations in a federal
lawsuit that the Boulder campus
is a hostile place for women.
"I expect them to find that we
have an exemplary program in
every aspect," Bamett said.
The coach blames the players
and students for the December
2001 party that led to the rape
allegations and says he can't

watch players and recruits 24 stuff."
hours a day.
Still, Bamett had his share of
"No coach or any member of controversy even before becommy staff had anything to do with ing head coach at Colorado.
that night," he said. "At no time
He led Northwestern to a pair
did any coach take pan in arrang- of Big Ten titles and a Rose Bowl
ing, creating or encouraging a berth after the 1995 season. He
party of any sort. You just don't do was also there during a betting
that."
scandal in which four football
At 57, Bamett has led Colorado players were indicted and
to a Big 12 Conference title and a accused of lying about gambling
BCS bowl game in his five sea- and point-shaving activities.
sons as head coach (his contract
Their coach was not implicatruns through 2006). When he ed. Bamett later called the scantook over from Rick Neuheisel in dal a "tremendous betrayal" by
lanuary 1999, his former players the players.
at Northwestern said Colorado
Barnett was also with the
was getting a new sheriff.
Colorado program as an assistant
During the last two seasons, coach during some if its darkest
nine players were suspended for days. Between 1986 and 1988,
various violations of learn rules, players were accused of crimes
including curfew and behavior ranging from drunken driving to
standards.
serial rape, and the school was
"Coach Bamett is such a stick- featured in a Sports Illustrated
ler," receiver D|. llackett said. cover story that still brings bitter
"He's really strict on rules and memories.

Woods may finally have a rival
RIVALRY, FROM PAGE 5

lime winner al Torrey Pines, and
will be among the favorites this
week.
Still, much of the focus is on
Singh.
"1 already feel like I'm going to
play well," Singh said. "I guess
that's the momentum carrying
me through."
The Fijian actually has bad
memories of this place. It was
last year when he tucked a tiny
sponge ball under his left armpil

as part of a drill during a fivehour session on the practice
range.
He fell pain, but figured it
would go away. When he finished his maralhnn session, it
hurt even worse. He withdrew
from the tournament, discovered he had a cracked rib and
missed ihe nexl five weeks.
He returns to Torrey Pines
only two lop 10s away from the
record lack Nicklaus strung
together in 1977, and closer to
Woods in the worid ranking than

anyone has been in nearly five
years.
"It catches your attention,"
Singh said.
Everything else, however, is
business as usual. Players slop
him wherever he goes to congralulate him on his success.
Singh even sees them sludying
ihe way he practices, realizing
there might be something lo the
long hours he puts in.
The streak is merely a byprcxluct of his work, as is his goal of
replacing Woods al No. I.

"I'm not thinking about ihe
sireak," he said. "I wasn't even
aware of il until guys started talking about il. I'm sure it's going to
end one day. I'm just going lo try
lo play die best I can."
Mickelson played die first
ihree rounds of the Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am with
Singh, and said il was easy lo see
ihe biggest difference in his
game.
"Pulling," Mickelson said.
"He's always driven it straight."

Clarelt cleared for Aprils NFL Draft
CLARETT, FROM PAGE 5

players would enler the draft.
"At worst, ihe NFL will be
forced lo tolerate Ihe handful of
younger players who are selected
in the 2004 draft," she said. "What
would amounl lo a one-year suspension of the league's eligibility
rule scarcely imposes any greal
hardship on the NFL or its
teams."
Levy, ihe NFL lawyer, was not
surprised by this latest ruling and
insisted the league is confident
about its coming appeal.
"Mr. Milsiein is ahead at ihe
end of the first period," he said.
"There, ihe game starts over."
Milsiein said he was not concerned because the 20-year-old
running back had won al ihe
lower court level on every issue.
"II was frivolous here," he said,
referring lo ihe NFLs claims "Il
will be even more frivolous
there."
Clarelt ran for 1,237 yards and
led Ohio Stale lo a national

4^

championship as a freshman in
the 2002 season. But the school
suspended him before last season for accepting money from a
family friend and for lying about
il to NCAA and university investigators.
Milsiein said his client always
intended to enler the draft — but
said Ohio Stale threatened dial
Clarell would be ineligible to play
college football if he declared for
the draft.
Scheindlin said she did not
believe Clarert would sacrifice his
college eligibility simply by
announcing he was entering the
draft.
Ohio State athletic director
Andy Geiger said he had nol
heard from Clarert or any of his
representatives.
Clarelt may keep his Ohio State
scholarship through the end of
the school year, Geiger said.
"As long as he's a student, he
slays in school and he does whal
he needs to do, we honor dial
scholarship," he said.

Reit & Re*uuu

%

Specializing in relaxation and
repetitive use injury massage
Hrs. available by appt.
Ph.419-601-0110
107 Revere Dr., BG, OH

<J ^f O <* Gift Certificates Available! <*<?».

--v^^iSi

Flames will help ihem stay
relaxed.
BG will face Ihe Flames of
In doubles play at ihe top
University of Illinois al Chicago al flight, senior Lisa Maloney and
6 p.m. al ihe Shadow Valley- Schoenberger will play Ganeva
Tennis Club in Toledo tomorrow. and junior Marina Parashkevova
Coming off a two-game losing which should also be ihe highsireak, the Falcons are looking for light of the evening.
a win.
The Falcons also planned lo
"We are going lo try to forge! gel solid performances from
about last weekend and just Jessica Johnson and Cameron
play," Susie Schoenberger said.
Benjamin along with Andrea
the Flames lasi season played Mcisler and Heidi Romer and
in
the
Bowling
Green Ashley Jakupcin.
Invitational.
UIC's
senior
Junior Laura Kokinda is out for
Athanasia Giannqulopoulou the rest of the season with a lorn
defeated
Bowlings Green's ACL
Lindsey Mix (6-3, 6-2). This seaNext week, the Falcons play
son Mix is out with a lower back Indiana Slate.
injury.
JAKUPCIN
HONORED:
Schoenberger said lhat UIC's Jakupcin was honored by ihe
rosier this season she did not rec- Mid-American Conference office
ognize any names since UIC did as the MAC Player of the Week for
not play against the Falcons in her efforts against Cincinnati last
die fall.
week. She won in both doubles
She also said thai she hopes and singles as ihe Falcons lost 6the team's unfamiliaritv with ihe 1.
By Danielle Whrtmore

SPORTS REPORTER

ANNIVERSARY, FROM PAGE 6

Jiy LaPrete AP Ptiolo

CLEARED: Ohio State's Maurice Clarert runs in 2002 against
Washington State. The former 0SU running back was cleared to
enter the NFL Draft after a judge refused to hear the NR's
appeal.

WIHTHROP TERRACE
•FREE Heat

Receive 10% off with coupon

BG tennis set to
face UIC Flames

Paluch still chasing
'84 Nat'l title team

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

Lori Brown, LMT

Ed tadriMWAf1 Photo

EXCLUSIVE: Colorado coach Gary Barnett spoke to the AP in an
exclusive interview yesterday regarding accusations that strippers
were hired tor CU recruits.

• FREE Shuttle service to and from
campus

was.
"We were the freshmen that
came in after the 1984 team, so
we were the guys that were chasing it," Paluch said. "We were the
first group not to have that championship and we saw die backlash from all Ihe celebrations and
what il meant and how big it was.
So we were eager lo pursue thai
as well. Our class accomplished
so much, but it really goes lo

show you how difficult il is to be
al Ihe pinnacle and win a national championship. The pursuit for
us... we had il everyday and cerlainly to this day ai Bowling
Green, the pursuit to gel to that
level is still there."
The Falcons and Lakers will
face-off al 7:05 p.m. on bolh
nights this weekend at the BG Ice
Arena. There will be a chance for
fans lo meet and get autographs
from ihis learn and see a great
part of Falcon sports history.

Visit www.BGNews.com

hMMJM
Check out the

NEW.

•2 swimming pools.
■3 Laundromats

Congratulations
to Tracy Latfote
on her engagement
to Jake Vannemanl
-r^ft^jtf
Ni:WIi»VF:

13,'
119) 152-5620
tats com

HI III* Hill I

•1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
Plenty of Resident & Visitor

^ UPSTAIRS
smmJ£mi*'m
Doors open at 8pm.
Free Games start at 9pm
Many Drink Specials!
_in
• EasyStreet Upstairs is 21+ LOVER
104 S. Main St.. Bowling Green

•419*353*0988

SPORTS
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Wright plays in BG's
win over Bobcats
MEN, FROM PAGE 5

put a damper on their day. Ohio
foughi back in the second half
with a tenacious full-court press
that gave BG fits. The pressure
was almost enough to bring Ohio
back into the game as they cut
BG's lead to 71-64 with 1:52 to
play.
"They pressured us in the second half," said point guard Steven
Wright, who sat out Saturday's
game at Western Michigan.
"Coach told us to calm down and
said everything was going to be
all right."

I-uckily for Wright and the
Falcons, everything was alright as
they replied to the late Bobcat
run with a six-point run of their
own to bring the game to 77-64
and put any chances of an Ohio
comeback out of question.
Wright said he was glad to be
back in the starting lineup.
"1 just had to come back to the
team and prove to them that 1
was the point guard," Wright said.
"I'm not worried about what happened last week."
Wright wasone of the key components in the BG victory as he

finished the night with 13 points,
five assists and only two
turnovers. He was one of four BG
players that reached double digits in the scoring column.
Shooting guard Ron Lewis led BG
with 18 points and nine
rebounds while forwards John
Reimold and Cory Eyink finished
with 16 and 11, respectively.
The win breathed some life
into the Falcons, who had lost
four of their last five games.
"lately, we haven't played very
well," Eyink said. "We lost a couple previously we should have

Wenzel, Home, Honegger lead
way for Falcons in win over OU
WOMEN, FROM PAGE 5

games. It's a fun group to coach."
Home opened the second half
with nine of her team's 11 points,
helping stake BG to a 51-30 lead
with 14 minutes left. OU would
get no closer than 11 in the second half at 56-45 after scoring
seven straight with under 8 minutes left But, BG used a 16-5 run
to push its lead back to 72-50.
In the first half, it was Wenzel
and Honegger doing the dirty

work for BG, as each scored 11 in
helping the Falcons to a 37-22
lead. An 11-2 run after OU head
coach Lynn Bria called a timeout
with 17 minutes left in the half
pushed the Falcon lead to 21-5,
their biggest lead of the half. OU
cut the lead to seven at 23-16 on a
Lindsay Gay 3-pointcr and
Latreece Bagley jumper, but
another 10-2 BG run pushed the
BG lead back to 15 at 33-18.
"I've
challenged
her
IHonegger] as much as I ever

have in huddles," Miller said. "I've
been frustrated with her defensively. She had 16 points and 14
rebounds and she missed some
shots she should have made."
OU was led by Erin Isbell, who
scored 13 points and grabbed 13
rebounds. Candace Bates scored
10, which put her over 1,000
points for her career. OU fell to 37 in MAC play, and could realistically be a possible opponent for
the Falcons in the first round of
March's MAC tournament.

Travel

Services Offered

»1 Spring Break Panama City $199!
7 Nights, 6 Free Parlies, Free Covers & Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break
Bahamas Cruise $279! Cancun. Jamaica. Nassau $529! Daytona $159!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Make money taking on-line surveys.
Earn $10 to $125 for surveys
Earn $25 to $?50 for focus groups
Visit www.cash4students.com/bowlg

Classified Ads

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida Best Prices! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com

The BG News will not
knowingly accept advertisement* tii.it discriminate, or
encourage discrimination
against any individual or
group on the basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion,
national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as
a veteran, or on the basis of
any other legally protected
status.

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
•" SPRING BREAK "•
Book early and save $$!
World's longest Keg Party Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ. Wet T-shirt,
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear
contest. Suites up to 12 people,
3 pools, huge beachlront hot tub,
lazy river ride, water slide,
jot skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828
www.sondpiperbeacon.CDm

372-6977

The BG News reserves the
right to decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and approval.

Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's »1 Student Tour
Operator. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now!
Call 1-8O0-SUNCHASE today!
Or visit
www.Sunchase.com

Needcleaning' House, apts, business. Great references. Free estimates Experienced, C&C Cleaning
419-686 1117

Personals
Free calico house cat.
Spayed, declawed, litter trained
Needs good home 419308-6131
l.in lor Spring Break'
1 mo. unlimited - $30 booth or bed
Semester unlimited - $55
Campus Tanning. Close to Campus
352-7889

Wanted

Graduation tickets for 100 pm
ceremony Will pay. Call Mark
513-544-5348 (cell)
Serious minded student for rmmate
$300 dep.. $300/mo.. util. 232 Crim
St Move in May. 1-740-244-9586
SUBLEASER NEEDED
2 bedrm. apt.. 1 bedrm. available.
Call 419-388-3021

Spring Break in Panama City Beach, Florida!
800 feet of Gulf Beach Frontage • 2 Large Outdoor Swimming Pools
Sailboat, Jet Ski & Parasail Rentals * Lazy River Ride & Water Slide
Huge Beachfront Hot Tub • Volleyball • Suites up to 12 people
Airport Limo Service • Live Band & DJ ■ World's Longest Keg Party
Wet T-Shirt, Hard Body & Venus Swimwcar Contests

WORLD FAMOUS

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in the town's books
against riding down the street in a motor boat.

HOUSES AVAILABLE
2004-2005

Management Inc.

WELCOME BACK
NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt . 1082 Fairview
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Starting at S395/mo.
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt, 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

Management Inc.
Heinzslte Apt,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
Starting at $415/Mo.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
315 1/2E.WOOSTKR. Unique 3 BR. I 1/2 bath
apartment of 2 levels. Located above a business. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars. $880.00 per month Paid in 11
monthly payments of $942.00. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease Dates- May 17, 2004 Noon - May 7, 2005
Noon.
725 6TH STREET-3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Has 2 baths. Washer and dryer. $900.00 deposit.
Paid in II monthly installments of $963.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Lease Dates- August 19, 2004 - August
6, 2005.
714 EIGHTH. #A - 2 BR. Duplex. $660.00 per
month for 2 people. Limit 2 cars. Tenants pay
utilities. Lease Dates - May 15, 2004 to May 7, 2005.

Falcon Hockey /t
WWW.BESUFALCOKS.COM

Rental Office

Friday & Saturday
February 13th & 14th
7:05 P.M.
BGSU Ice Arena
The first 1000 tans will receive limited edition Falcon Hockey
trading cards courtesy of Ihe Sentinel Tribune on Friday night!
I The first 2,000 fans will receive a 20th Anniversary Puck courtesy of Mr Spots
on Saturday night!

BOTH IMI6HT5!

ILI.1S W$) p-IK -

(419) 354-2260

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.

^^C

BGSU vs. Lake Superior State

327 E. EVERS, #R - 2 BR. duplex. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. $690.00 deposit. Paid in 11 monthly
Eayments of $728.00. Tenants pay gas and electric,
ease Dates - August 19, 2004 to August 6, 2005.

We have many other units available. Stop in
the Rental Office for a complete brochure!

—"*

Celebrate the Tradition
ZOth Anniversary Weekend Recognizing the
19B4 IXICAA Championship Team

722 EIGHTH - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$550.00 deposit. Paid in II monthly payments of
$588.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease Dates - May 15.
2004 to May 7.2005.

Buy-one-get-one free general admission ticket offer for Hunlington Bank customers when you show your Debit Card.
Pre-game autograph session with 1984 team members and free posters

Far Ticket Information 1-B77 BGSU TICKET

319 E.Wooster Street Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across from TACO BELL)
BOWIN-THOMPSON

Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30
to 5:30 Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St or
check website

TIKI BAR!

STUDENT UNION

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Munch for Miracles!

vyww.meccabg.com
for complete listing
for next year.

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

HEINZ APARTMENTS

2 + 3 bedrm townhouses w/ 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, washer/dryer hookup, A/C. garbage
disposal, dishwasher

3 bedrm, 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished.
microwaves, A/C, garbage disposal, dishwasher,
9 1/2 month lease

25$ of every Homestyle Chicken
Strip Combo Meals sold will be
" nated to the Dance Marathon
every hour of every day now
through 3/27/03!*

451 + 424 Frazee Ave

"2 bedroom starting @> $790/mo + utilities"

'Starting 9 S900/mo + utilities-

*3 bedroom starting @ $1,000/mo + utilities"

COLUMBIA COURTS
903 - 935 Thurstin Ave
3 bedrm, 2 bath, furnished
•starting « S825/mo + utilities'

Check it
out today

MERCER MANOR
323 + 331 South Mercer Rd
3 bedrm, 2 bath w/ fireplace, furnished,
microwaves, A/C, garbage disposal,
dishwasher, 9 1/2 month lease
•starting >«> S760/mo ♦ utilities*

www.gr eenbriarrentals.co

Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a week

Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat lOam-lam
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com
.fl>.
Children's
Miraclc»M«tv»orkl
iMllllll Itl ibiHin

"Otter valid only at Wendy's in the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. Net proceeds of the Dance Marathon
benefit Children's Miracle Network.
«

i-
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The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

For Sale

Help Wanted

brought to you by

IBARTENDING! S300/day potential
No oxp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 counselors/instructors neededl
Coed summer camp in Pocono's PA
Lohikan,800-488-4321 .lohikan com
Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS-Childrens' sleep-away camp, Northeast
PA (6/18-8/15/04) II you love children & want a caring, fun environment we need lemale staff as Directors S Instructors for: Tennis, Golf.
Gymnastics, Swimming. Waterskiing. Sailing, Team Sports, Cheerleading, Ropes, Camping/Nature,
Drama, Video, Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar, Jewerly, Piano. Photography, Aerobics, Martial Arts,
Other positions: Group Leaders, Administrative/Driver, Nurses (RN's).
On Campus Interviews March 17th.
Apply on-line at www.campwavnegirlsjam or call 1-800-279-3019.
EARN $ FOR SPRING BREAK!!!
Growing company seeks motivated
individuals for Cusl Sales/Service
positions Flex. Schedules, Excellent
pay. Training provided. All ages
18*. Conditions exist. Apply Now!
Stan Now! 419-861-6133 or apply at
workforstudents.com/np.
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn S15-5125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com
Model needed for School of Art
painting class. Unclothed Must be
able to work Tues & Thurs 2:304:50. $6 90 per hr. For additional info call Charles Kanwischer 419-3729395 Must be a BGSU student.
PERSONAL CARE ASSITANTS
Needed. Preler nursing students or
related experience. Reply online at
www geocities.com/fairytail3982
SOFTBALL UMPIRES needed this
summer for either slow or fast pitch
Softball in BG Earn $16-35 per
game. Contact treeger@wcnet.org
for lurther info.
Telephone interviewing. PT, no
sales, flex scheduling, relaxed atmosphere. Some days mostly evenings & wkends. in Perrysburg, up
to $7.00*/ hr. 419-874-5842
Want people willing to learn and
work on wood floors including gym
floors. Starting when school is out
for the summer until middle of Aug
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buflers and
floor sanding machines Also measuring, laying out and painting game
lines and art work and applying gym
lloor finish. We will thoroughly train
you in all phases of the work. Job
pays $8 00 per hour. You can expect between 40-50 hours per week.
Hours can be flexible. Must be punctual and reliable and willing to accepl responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or fax resume to 419-385-6483

Diamond Ring, Solitaire marquise
cut, 0.5 ct, gold band, asking S600
(paid $1200); GREAT lor Valentines
Day!! Wood framed luton with mattress: $50. Call 419-348-0508
Thursday at Brathaut
Large Legal Joint $2.50
Yager Bomb
$2.50
20 oz. Draft
$1.00
Well Mixed Drinks $1.00
Friday Happy Hour
4-9 pm

For Rent

"Going last Ig, & am. houses ft acts,
Newjower prices, all next to campus
930 & 926 E. Woosler 6 bdrms.
303 E. Merry, Lg. porch, 3 liv. rms.
321 E. Merry A-D.4-6 bdrm gr shape
211 4 307 1/2 E. Reed St 1-3 bdrm
315 E. Merry 2-4 bdrms. inclu. all util
316 & 311 E. Merry Apis, lg 2 bdrm
Listings 24/7 located at 316 E Merry
#3 also Eff. Call 3530325 9am-9pm
1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. available now.
Call for prices & locations

352-0717
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
215-221 Manville 9 & 12 mo leases
419-352-5239
12 month teases starting
May 15. 2004
230 N Enterprise -1 BR - 1 person
$380 ♦ util.
322 E. Court - Sludio. 1 person
$410 incl all util.
404 E Court - 3 BR. 3 person
$900 + util.
525 Manville - 3 BR. 3 person
$720 ♦ util.
605 5th - 2 BR 2 person $390 + util
905 Mourning Dove - 3 BR. 3 person $1080 * util.
Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
2004-2005
800 Third St. 1 & 2 bdrm. Free heat,
water. & sewer.
616 Second St 1 bdrm, 3 bdrm , & 2
efficiencies.
137 N. Church 1 bdrm.
Call 354-9740 for info or showing.
3 bdrm. house available August
2004. 718 Third St. $775/ mo.
Please call 419-686-3805

#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $279! Party
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parties! Great
Beaches & Nightlife! Includes Meals.
Port/Hotel Taxes! 1-800-678-6386
wvyw.SprlngBreakTravel.com
'97 Ford Ranger XLT. V4. low miles,
automatic, A/C. sliding rear window,
CD player, stereo system w/amp,
Tonneau cover, bed liner. One
owner. $4200. 419-873-0676.

3 bdrm., Crim St.. 1 1/2 blks from
campus. Lg. rvg. rm., kitch., fam. rm.
util. rm. w/d $825 plus util. Avail.
May 1 419-352-7090.
4 bdrm., garage, 2 blocks from
BGSU. Avail May. 419-353-3855
BGApts-818/822 2ndSt
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec 12 mo lease.
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.
House on N Prospect. 3 bdrm., unfurn. No pets1 Avail, starting in May
for 12 mo. lease. $700/mo. plus util.
Call 419-354-8146 btwn 4-8 pm..
Houses/Apts. for 04-05 school year.
12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants preferred.
Lg. 2 bdrm. 1st floor duplex. W/D.
garage. 8th St $550/mo
Call 352-8872
NICE 2 BDRM. APT.'S FOR MAY
AND AUG. ON 5TH AND 7TH.
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 352-3445.
One large room efficiencies
wilh private baths & utilities paid
Call 352-5822
Rmte. needed ASAP. Lg. house
near campus. $300 Pets allowed.
419-789-9172
Rmte. needed immed. $400 per mo.
Incl. all util.. cable & local phone. No
deposit, nice Non-smoker pref.
Shamrock Village condo. Call TJ
419-353-5860.
SUBLEASER(S) NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 2 bd. on 6th. newly remodeled w/ carpet, bath, appliances. Pet
allowed. Spacious! Reg. $550. you
pay $450! We'll make up the rest.
Lease Mar. thru Aug 353-4280 or
360-510-2728
Winlhrop Terrace Apts.
1 & 2 bdrm.apts. available
Call 419-352-9135.

Holiday Personals

till Is TlMI

Fifty First Dates
(PG-13)
(1:30) 4:30 7:30 [10:15]

Mystic River
(R)

(1:00) 4:00 7:00 [10:00]

(1:20) 4:20 7:20 [9:50]

Catch That Kid
(PG)
(135) 4:35 7:35 [1020]

Miracle
(PG)

$100 MOVES
YOU IN!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
wvntmm
-i«rn«iiti
2

(1:10)4:20 7:10 [10:05]
Times good 2/13*4 thru 2/19/04
Open all day Monday due 10
President's Dayl
() Denotes only show on
Sat. & Sun
( ] Will not show Mon. Tues,

'oodland
re

IWM:

LHNTm

1234 N. Main St. IRI 25)
Bowling Gre«n
Mall 419 354-4447
Movie Times 418-354-0558
www.woodlandtc.com
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Annoyance
Discontinue
Loan for Marc Antony?
Francis or Frank
Employs
Moises ol baseball
Gollclub
De Mille of Ihe dance
Cut, as wood
Long Island on the Sound
Govt. agents
Blast letters
Mel of the Polo Grounds
Celebrity's opposite?
Calamity
"Le _ du printemps"
Frat member
Divert
" _ High"
Birthplace of Apollo
Old Italian bread?
H
Familiar Quotations"

H GYPSV LANE
1 Home Depot

N

t

JVARS [TY
AmRTMEl

produce. Oier5,00Osq.feetofinvaitory'craivenientlylucatedwithin
one mile of the I-76& 1-71 interchange just off State Route V

Carefree Garden Center
www.carefreeKarden.com

OPEN Mon-Frc: 10 am 6 Dm • Saturdav. 10 om-2 Dm

MANAGEMENT
419-354-6036

The Highlands- Graduate
housing One bedroom. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
Starting at $395
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled All
appliances Quiet senior & gtad
housing Specious, laundry facilities in
building. A/C. Gas heat
Starting at JStO
The Homestead - Graduate Housing
One and two bedroom. A/C. on-site
laundry, ceramic We, soundproof
construction, dtsh-washers. skylights,
vaulted ceilings.
Additional Site lo Choose from
Summit Hilt
We'll take care jl you Best pi ice,
wen maintained, privacy and deadbolt
security, large apartments
24-hr Maintenance

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

. vAvw.behifthlandmgmt.com .
■\^
highland@wcnrt.orK
1/

**r,

£\ AP "Two Can 'Dine"

^^BLW
family Restaurant

Florida Island
Loathed
City in Israel
Champagne
musicmaker
Merman and Waters
Cutting edge
Dysart series
Deliver an address
Man the helm
Bicker
Actress Witherspoon
Checked out, as the
joint
Cry of despair
Strongly advise
Klutzes

Humorous
Minute bits
Post-dusk
Bombshell's color
Loiters on Cardinal caps
Trajectory
Pork fat
Seoul's country
Jai _
Proverbial crowd
Mellows
Palm fruit
Actress Georgia
Melt together
Meadow belles
Go-getters
Plant starter

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT GRE MCAT LSAT DAT NCLEX
1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPTLST.C OM

KAPLAN

:\VE

DELIVER •

3537770

r

lnde
S
Delicious OVEN-BAKED
GRINDERS
Delivered to your
door
353-7770

M Off
Delivery
Only'
• I niniaui
I offer only good Wcoupon
I not good w/ any othet offers

523 E. Wooster St.

»

eXD. 3/31/04!

419*353-7770

5 Catering Dine in Carryout Delivery Party Trays S

419-353-7715 t=j*

CropKing Inc.* 5050 Greenwich Rd. • Seville. OH 4427J
(800)55V2O31« (330) 769-2002

130 I Washington St. Rowling Green

42
43
44
45
48
49
52
53
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65

FREE HI EAT

your deck, palio, living room, basement garage or grttnliouse - with a minimum of space. Use the latest technology
10 grow safer, better quality, hydroponic and organically grown

HIGHLAND^

1

Housecoat?
Infamous energy giant
Laugh derisively
Revivalist's workplace
Virtuous
Word before ball or
bells
Tuscany river
Soothsayer
Concentrated substances
One side of an old
wall
Texas mission
Used oars
Cloudless
Angler's need
Table scrap
Atlantic archipelago
Delta deposits
Fusses
Yak
Media bus. grp.
Profit ending?
Bristle
Islet
Part of a TV

«,

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

Forget About
Parking Worries...
WALK TO CLASS

Find a wide selection of products and services at the new
Carefree Ganfen Center for eas> gardening war round, on
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gardening blues!
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SPRING BREAK Free lood, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels •
Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com
800-985-6789

1-2-3 Ballroom Apartments
Till llll

Along Came Polly
7PG-13)
For Sale

3 bdrm. house. Close to campus.
Good size, nice yard. $1000/mo.
Call 686-1144

KAPLAN

vaCmtine

Dinner SjJetiafl

Close to Campus
Free Gas, Heat, Water & Sewer
222 S. COLLEGE #1 & 2: One bdrm unfurn. $400.00 +
electric. Off street parking. Cat permitted.
228 S. COLLEGE: One bdrm unfurn or turn. Apts. $400.00 + electric. Off street
parking. Cat permitted.
222 S. COLLEGE- HOUSE: Two bdrm unfurn. $875.00 + electric. Off street parking.
Cat permitted.
228 S. COLLEGE: Two bdrm unfurn Apts. $550.00 + electric. Off street parking.
Cat permitted.

Close to Campus
234 S. COLLEGE- UPPER: One bdrm unfurn Apt. Large kitchen w/off street
parking and nice size yard. $410.00 + utilities. Cat permitted.
234 S. COLLEGE- HOUSE: Two bdrm lower apt. Washer/dryer hookup. Off street
parking. $800.00 + utilities. Cat permitted.

l

A\ai(ab(e February 12, 13 oV 14

Cftoose Two "Favorites'.
Crispy Wfiitefisfi "Dinner|
Chicken Tenders "Dinner
Itafian Spaghetti Dinner

Save 'lip
'To $4.16

'Available 1st AV 2t\dshifts. THne-ln cmCyj>(ease!
'Addapiece oj Coconut Cream Vie for 99s per slice'.
■Available AfM'ffw Ohio Trisch's "Big 'Boy luxations.

234 S. COLLEGE- LOWER: Small two bdrm lower apt. Off street parking and nice
size lot. $315.00 + utilities. Cat permitted.
534 S. COLLEGE #A & B: Three bdrm. unfurn.Townhouse. Close to campus with
off-street parking. Washer/dryer hookups. $900.00 + utilities.
734 ELM ST: Three bdrm unfurn. House. Close to campus. Washer/dryer hookup.
Pet permitted. $750.00 + utilities.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

,

(419) 352-5620
newloveinfoi
newloverentals.com

NEWIWEI
Kciil;ils

speak greek.

SL-LvLL^G" 2.QQ4fc
BIG

Semester
DETAILS INSIDE...
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Service helps give Greek organizations value
by James Opacich
COLUMNIST
Many non-Greeks al
the University probably wonder why it devotes so much
of its resources towards
Creek life After all Creeks
make up less than 15 percent
of the campus population
and occasionally there are
reports in the media of one
group or another acting in
some irresponsible way.
So why does the U
care? Why does it have a
whole office called Greek
Affairs dedicated to maintaining and advancing Creek
organizations? Why does the
Universitv spend the money
to have the office space, two
full-time staff members, a
number of different part time
advisors, a web-site, on-campus housing, scholarships
and awards for Greek members in addition to all the
administration work that
goes along with it? One may
contend that it's in the
money, philanthropic money
that is.
One argument for
investing in Creek life may
be the brotherhood and sisterhood that is created inside
of these groups. However,
others contend that those
benefits can't be measured in
any tangible way. Another
argument may be the interpersonal and business skills

that these organizations provide. However, with the
growth of other non-Greek
campus organizations some
now contend that individuals
who may have joined a fraternity or sorority may find
alternative leadership and
organizational development
opportunities elsewhere. The
arguments are many but
most of them are normative
and cannot be measured.
Therefore universities, including this one, who
are like any other public
institution in that they must
see tangible results if they
are going to invest in something, often look at what
Greeks donate.
Although there may
be some trouble proving
Greek organizations are
worth the resources being
invested In them, some data
does exist that suggests
Greek groups are well worth
the investment.
Greek groups across
the nation produce the most
active and philanthropic
alumni. According to the
Delta Tau Delta International
Fraternity's web site at
www.delts.org. "colleges
receive more gifts and in
greater amount from fraternity and sorority alumni."
They contribute money,
come back to the University
to see how things are going.

go to sporting events, and
spend money at the their
respective universities and
within the towns that they
are located. They spend and
donate money and in the
process spur growth.
Therefore the profit
far outweighs the expense
that the University incurs
when investing in groups
that seemingly know how to
nurture undergrads who will
become great contributors.
The ability of fraternities and sororities to create
great alumni may stem from
the activities that they take
part in during their years as
undergrads. It is common for
even the most mediocre fraternities and sororities to
participate in community
service and philanthropic
events.
On this campus 22
Greek Croups who submitted numbers to the Office of
Campus Involvement last
spring raised over $103,762
for charity and 25 groups
completed 20.386 community service hours.
Additionally, fraternities and
sororities are some of the
most active participants in
campus wide philanthropies
such as the Dance Marathon
held every spring to benefit
the Children's Miracle
Network.
One fraternity. Sigma

Chi. raised over $16,000 for
that event last year through
their bike ride from
Cincinnati to Bowling Green.
Tying Sigma Chi for the Gold
Cup, an award given to the
most philanthropic Greek
group was Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority whose spring volley
ball tournament in addition
to other events enabled the
sorority to raise $16,000 for
Dance Marathon and the
First Step Shelter in Toledo.
Successes such as
these show how Greek
undergrads contribute greatly to the community through
these events and others and
still have fun while doing it.
In reference to the BETA 500
held by Beta Theta Pi
Fraternity, Katie Strange of
the Delta Gamma Sorority

stated that "it's hard to imag
ine having that much fun
can raise thousands of dollars for charily." Katie's
sorority sister, Jenny Jones,
added "that's probably why
there's a philanthropic event
held every weekend. It's a
great way for students to
have fun and better themselves while giving back to
the community."
So although it may be
hard to measure Greek life's
worth based on brotherhood
or sisterhood, on business
skills and opportunities, or
the fun that they may have,
there is strong measure
behind the Greek's ability to
give back to the community
and the university that they
call their alma mater.
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Valentine's Day Cabaret to take place
this Friday

Order of Omega application deadline
approaches

The Epsilon Phi Chapter of Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. will be hosting "The Love Unlimited Cabarettomorrow night, February 13, 2004 at
the Chapman Community Room. The
brothers invite you to a night for lovers.
Tickets can be purchased by calling the
Sigma House at 419-352 7789. $10 for
singles and $15 for couples. There will
also be a raffle for ajacuzzi suite.

Like Gamma Sigma Alpha, the
Order of Omega chapter at BGSU is
accepting appications for membership.
The deadline is February 27, 2004.
Order of Omega is a Greek Leadership
society. See Greek Affairs in 440
Saddlemire for details.

Apollo Night to showcase area talent
The Kappa Alpha Psi chapters at
Bowling Green State University and The
University of Toledo will be presenting a
talent competition called "Kappa Apollo
Night" next Friday, February 20, 2004.
The event will kick off Kappa Weekend.
For more information, call (419) 2154712 or (419) 509-5130.

'Finer Womanhood Week'to include
philanthropy event
The ladles of Zeta Phi Beta will
be hosting the "Finer Womanhood
Week" event from February 22 28, 2004.
It will include a Family Feud game on
Wednesday and a Jump Rope-a-lhon on
Saturday. Proceeds from the latter will
benefit the American Sickle Cell
Foundation. The Zetas are asking for
everyone to come out and how your support. See page 6 for more-details.

Delta Sigma Theta makes plans for
Jabberwock, Unity Walk
Members of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority are busy preparing for several
of their annual events that take place
during the spring semester.
Jabberwock. which is a showcase of the
fine arts, will take place on March 19.
The sorority is also planning the Unity
Walk, which is an annual part of Greek
Week that encourages communication
between Greek councils. The sorority is
also hosting the Black Film Festival during Black History Month.

Did you realize?
Spring Break will be almost over
by this time next month! Greek houses
will close at 5p.m. on Friday, March 5,
2004 and re-open on Sunday, March 14.
Time sure flies when you're having fun.

Sigma Chi raising money for annual
bicycle trek
The BGSU Sigma Chi chapter
will be selling t-shirts at the Union to
raise money for Dance Marathon and
their annual cross-Ohio bike ride. The
journey begins in Cincinnati and ends in
Bowling Green. See a member of Sigma
Chi to make a donation.

EASY DOES IT: It takes alot of patience and skill to putt a golf
ball through a messy college student's dorm room - among the
pizza boxes, strewn-about bedding and under the bed. This
replica was one of the holes in the miniature golf course that
Greek students built at the end of January.

[s There is a 1 in 5 chance that a U.S. working(
!j> woman will earn more than her husband. '

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Greek honor society
applications due Friday
Gamma Sigma Alpha, a national
academic honor society for members of
Greek organizations, is accepting applications for membership. The final deadline is Friday. February 13, 2004.
Application and further details can be
obtained through Greek AfTairs, in room
440 Saddlemire.

Applications for individual Greek
Awards due Feb. 20
As part of the spring semester
Greek awards ceremony, awards will be
given to members of fraternities and
sororities that show exceptional leadership in various areas. Chapters can
nominate a member for an award
through the Officce of Greek Affairs by
February 20, 2004.

Two bedroom apartments
2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
200 sq. ft.
Electricity only
354-3533
vlllagegreen@dacor.net

i
VtLLAGE
GREEN
APTS.
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Effort on scholarship
paying off for Alpha Phi
Bv Lindsay Bell
Alpha Phi Sorority is
working hard to keep up
their ([nicies by developing a
successful scholarship program that offers Incentives to
its members.
Kelsey Fra/ier. the
president of Alpha Phi wants
to sec i ising numbers in ai a
demies.
The scholarship
programs serve as an inspl
ration to the women and give
the sorority a good reputation of good glades." Ira/iei
.i senior hospitality manage
mem major said
In spring 2003 the
sorority tied for second plate
with an overall GPA of 3.07
and for fall 2003 climbed to a
3.21 overall GPA.
'Our number one
goal is to be number one in
grades." Prazier said.
Alpha Phi offers $200 in ai a
dentil incentives which
include Phi Beat study

board, Dean's List certificates handed out at Parents
Weekend, recognition in The
BG News and The Gavel, dif
ferent types of mentoring
programs and recognition I
honor societies.
The Office of Greek
Affairs offers all the different
organizations in Greek Life
to apply for money to use
toward academics. Alpha
Phi received SI00 last fall to
use for a dinner to reward all
(lie women with outstanding
academic achievement.
Kendra Stewart, the
scholarship chair of Alpha
Phi has been preparing a
booklet for the women to
help with assignments. The
booklet will feature former
members' professors, what
they thought about them,
and study lips for the class.
'I his packet will offer women
the opportunity to get a sec
oncl opinion about a course
or professor.
THE GA VEL

GETTING IT DONE: Alpha Phi sorority has consistently been at the top of the list in
terms of academics. In the fall semester of 2003. the sorority had 29 members who
achieved Dean's List status. They use academic incentives to motivate their members and
continue to try and develop new academic strategies.

Sigmas' awards a successful first go-round
Bv Ariel Castro
Last Thursday, the
brothers of Epsilon Phi
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. hosted the
Black Male Image Awards,"
a recognition event for male
scholars of African American
anil Latino descent.
The event, which
was held in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, was the
first ol its kind for the chap
ter: one that was vowed to
actually be the first of many.
This event was truly speclac
ulat and Inspiring for several
reasons.
First, the brothers of
the chapter, both alumni and
undergraduate, collaborated
diligently to pioneer the
event. Their dedication was

evident with the number ol
donors that contributed to
their cause. They convinced
them that the University
needed such an event.
because in a campus where
it is harder for minorities to
adjust, it is important to ret
Ognlze them when they
make strides for success.
The Sigmas also
showed their strength as an
organization by extending a
welcoming round of encouragement to non members of
the fraternity. Phi Beta
Sigma is a historically
African American fraternity,
and the fact that it also
offered congratulations lo
Latino scholars is also to be
recognized. Their emphasis
was not just on Greeks, and

not just for African
Americans.
Many minority students arc the First in their
family to attend college.
Many come from home environments that are a sharp
contrast to life at Bowling
Green State University.
Many more could use the
recognition that the Sigmas
offer, because when you're
breaking down so many
walls, it's nice to know that
someone is rooting for you.
These were my
thoughts as I left the Black
Male Image Awards with my
certificate in hand. In the
days following. I was recognized even further by other
people that 1 would run into
that either attended or heard

about the event. It got some
positive dialogue going
between people on campuscongratulating them for what
really matters in college academics.
As a fellow Greek, a
fellow minority, and a fellow
man, I would like to thank
the brothers of the Epsilon
Phi chapter and wish them
good luck in the future with
this event. It is a great
reflection on the organization, its mission, and its
founding principles, and
should serve as a model for
other Greek organizations
seeking to embark on similar
ideas.
THE GAVEL
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Police in Wichita, Kansas,
arrested a 22-year-old
man at an airport hotel
after he tried to pass two
(counterfeit) $16 bills.
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AREA 4 BASKETBALL
INDIVIDUAL SKILLS COMPETITION
March 1,2004
McTigue Junior High School
5700 Hill Ave Toledo
Contact Sue Hess
at (419) 893 9994
Volunteers will assist with this
Special Olympics event.

JUMP ROPE A THON
PACZKI FUNDRAISER
Lagrange Village Council

Feb. 22-24. 2004
8:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m. Sunday
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday
5:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. Tuesday
Contact Ramon Perez at

419-255-8406

FUNDRAISING HELP
Ongoing
Wood County Humane Society

Contact Rene Valtin
at (419) 352-7339
More information is available at:
www.woodcountyhumanesociety.orf

TAKE NOTE OF THESE

SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES

Zeta Phi Beta
Feb. 28. 2004
Student Rec Center
Contact Amber Bradford at

ambersb® bgnet.bgsu.edu
Proceeds will benefit the
American Sickle Cell Foundation

2-On-2 Basketball Tournament
Creek Independent Board
Apr. 24. 2004
Harshman Basketball Courts
Contact Ryan Kreischcr
ryanlk@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Proceeds will benefit the
Lynn Maddox Scholarship Fund

DANCE MARATHON
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
March 5-14. 2004
BCSurve
Contact the Office of Campus
Involvement

at (419) 372-2343
Spend your Spring Break doing "servive
work" in New Orleans or Atlanta.

March 27-28, 2004
Student Rec Center
Contact the Dance Marathon Office
at (419) 372-0530

Day and Overnight Camp-In
Adventures
COSI Toledo
Fob - May. 2004
Contact COSI at

Proceeds will benefit the
Children's Miracle Network

(419)255-COSIexl. 168
Volunteers will work with 3rd (ith
graders and their parents.
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Activists demand fraternity to expel alleged raccoon slayers
Today, People for the
I ilm .il Treiilmenl of
Animals (PETA) Fired off a
letter to Phi Kappa Psi
Fraternity Executive
Director Shawn Collinsworth
in Indianapolis, Ind, urging
him lo order (lie expulsion
of three University of
Georgia Phi Kappa Psi nieni
bers.
PETA's demand follows reports that on
December 12, 2003, after
spotting a raccoon outside
the Phi Kappa Psi house, one
of the three men allegedly

bludgeoned the ract oon
with a pylon and shot the
animal with a pellet gun.
Another man reportedly
skinned the raccoon, and a
third reportedly cooked the
animal and ate some of the
flesh
PETA is also urging
Collinsworth to include language that prohibits cruelty
to animals in Phi Kappa Psi's
mission statement.

PETA points out that
allowing malicious and violent acts against animals lo
go unpunished often leads to
repeat offenses that can
escalate in nature and ulti
mately involve human vie
liins
"Mental health professionals and top lawenforcement officials consider cruelty to animals to be a
red flag," says PETA wildlife
biologist Stephanie Boyles.
People who demonstrate
such blatant disregard for
life and desensitization to
suffering can pose a serious
risk lo the people and animals with whom they come
in contact. Phi Kappa Psi
must take decisive action
with respect to these three
alleged animal abusers in
order to help prevent future
violent attacks."
PETA's letter to Phi
Kappa Psi Executive Director
Shawn Collinsworth follows.

• LAMBDA • KAPPA • THETA • ETA

January 15. 2004
Dear Mr Collinsworth.
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) is a nonprofit organization with more than 800.000 members and supporters dedicated to animal protection Our office has been bombarded with complaints about a
case of cruelty to animals involving three Phi Kappa Psi members who allegedly tortured and killed a raccoon According to news sources, on December 12. the three men spotted a raccoon outside the Phi Kappa
Psi house One man bludgeoned the raccoon with a construction pylon and then shot the animal with a pellet
gun Another man skinned the raccoon, and a third cooked the animal and ate some of his or her flesh
In response to the recent incident, we understand lhat the three members involved will soon go before Phi
Kappa Psi Kappa grievance committee and face sanctions for their actions On behalf of our members, supporters, and concerned citizens who have contacted us about this heinous act, we ask that you expel these
men from the fraternity, and in view of the pattern of animal abuse documented by our organization at fraternities across the country, we also ask that you include a prohibition on the use or abuse of animals in the language of the fraternity's mission statement
Every day. our organization warns law-enforcement officers, prosecuting attorneys, and organization leaders
about the importance of taking crimes against animals seriously in order to avert repeat offenses and prevent
the escalation of crimes against animals to crimes against humans. For example, last year, subsequent to
our bringing two previous cases of animal abuse to the attention of the executive director of Kappa Sigma
Phi, seven brothers of the Davidson College chapter were arrested and charged with cruelty to animals for
luring a goose away from her family with food and then beating her to death with a golf club—a premeditated
and malicious crime against an innocent animal if ever there was one. The suffering that these young men
inflicted on this animal and her young could have been prevented if Kappa Sigma Phi had seized the opportunity to address this important issue the first time our organization brought a case of animal abuse to its
attention—we urge you not to make the same mistake
I can be reached at 757-622-7382 if you have questions or need additional information. Thank you for your
time and attention to this matter I look forward to your prompt reply to our requests
Sincerely,
Stephanie Boyles, Wildlife Biologist
Research & Investigations Department

• ZETA • EPISILON •

B.G/s Largest selection of
Greek Merchandise
o
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s
O
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Sqeeze Bottles
Stickers
Frames
Scrubs
Stationary
Shot Glasses
Glass Mugs
Window
Stickers
Gift Wrap
Key Chains

T-Shirts
Tanks
Sweatshirts
Windbreakers
Hats
Jackets
Sorority Bags
Coffee Mugs
Plastic Mugs
Tumblers

Playing Cards
Magnets
Candy Jars
Shorts
Jewelry
Flip Flops
Pins
Pencils/Pens
Bumper Stickers
I.D. Covers

• Best Selection • Best Service
Best Quality
Your Sewn on Letters and
Embroidery Specialists

Toe Rings
Calendars
BGSU Clothing
Dry Cleaning Service
Tuxedo Rental
Greeting Cards
Balloon Bouquets
Balloons
Check book Covers

o
§

I
a

Collegiate Connection

a

531 Ridge Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-8333

• GAMMA • DELTA • EPSILON • ZETA

THE
TANNING
CENTER
4 LOCATIONS

S2

s

£

SOUND OFF!
How do incidents like this affect perceptions about
fraternity and sorority members?
Send a letter to the editor at castari@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Monthly Bed Package
Includes sales tax

i
• TETA • IOTA •

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419) 354-1559
10 beds/2 booths

SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. MAIN
(419)353-8826
5 heds/2 booths
The Heat
9ME.W0OSTER
(419)352-3588
5 beds/1 booth
Above Dairy Queen
434E.WOOSTER
(419) 353-2844
6 beds/3 booths

Serving BG since 1980
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Organization seeks GLBT Greeks
to share experience
The Lambda 10
Projeci for Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual Fraternity Issues
announces the sequel lo the
gay nalional best seller Oul
on Fralernity Row: Personal
Accounts of Being Gay in a
College Fralernity to be edited by Shane L. Windmeyer
and published by Alyson
Publications in Fall 2005.
The official "Call for Writers"
is available for gay and
bisexual fraternity men
online at
www.lambdal0.org/ofr2.
"More and more college men are rushing openly
gay in college fraternities
today," Shane L. Windmeyer,
co-editor of Out on Fraternity
Row and founder/coordinator of the Lambda 10 Projeci.
said. "Experiences range
from the secret tales of a
closeted brother to the dating
of another fralernity brother..there are men who are
accepted and many men still
who are kicked out by their
fraternity brothers once they
find out they're gay. Out on
Fraternity Row 2' will delve
deeper this time around looking closely at issues of
male bonding, friendship
and sexuality."
Lambda 10 has
strived to break the cycle of
invisibility that plagues the
average college fraternity in
regards to GLBT issues.

"The work of
Lambda 10 has dramatically
changed (he dialogue on
campus. Now more than
ever, we need OFR2 and further visibility on what it is
like to be lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender on campus, especially in our college
fraternities," said Eric Van
Sant, national public relations chair for Delta Lambda
Phi, the first and the largest
national fraternity for gay,
bisexual and straight progressive men.
According to Van
Sant. the historic landmark
work of the Lambda 10
Project has changed the environment of traditional college fraternities. Founded in
1995 at Indiana University in
Bloomington. Ind., the
Lambda 10 Project is the
only national clearinghouse
of its kind for GLBT fraternity and sorority issues. It can
be located online at
www.lambdal0.org.
"We are everywhere,
even college fraternities.
With the first book 'Out on
Fraternity Row,' it could no
longer be denied that there
are gay and bisexual broth
ers in every college fraternity." Windmeyer said.
"This sequel to 'Out on
Fraternity Row' will allow a
whole new chapter of fraternity men to come for-

ward and share their voice a renewed truth about fraternity life."
The Lambda 10
Project seeks interested writers until March 10, 2004 and
also encourages straight fraternity men to submit their
perspectives about having a
gay brother present within
the fraternity. If interested,
please contact OFR2 editor ,
Shane L. Windmeyer at (704)
277-710 or email
shane@lambdal0.org.
•
Interested writers may also
find writing guidelines and
timeline online at
www.lambdal0.org/ofr2.
The Lambda 10
Project Nalional
Clearinghouse for Gay,
Lesbian and Bisexual
Fraternity & Sorority Issues
works to heighten the visibility of gay. lesbian and bisexual members of the college
fralernity by developing educational resources on sexual
orientation issues and the
fraternal experience.
THE GAVEL
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Men have an average 10% more red
blood cells than women.

Make us yoiu FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!

SUMMER 04 a FALL 04

STOP
On a Canadian two dollar
bill, the flag flying over
the Parliament Building is
an American Flag.

CALL AMY AT
THE GAVEL AD OFFICE
372-2605

by our office &
pick up the
New listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. 319 K. WOONIIT SlrtTl. Himlint; (invn. Oil
I '» .Hi ii Across From Turn Bdl.
I(IM\I OKKK K (419) .154-2260
Hours- MMMb] lo I i nl.iv s Mi i„ -tu
Saturday - H:.MI lit 5:00
www.jiiliiinvwtnvt'rt'akMalr.citm
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Bowling Green's Most Complete
Dining and Entertainment
Establishment
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Look for the next issue of The Gavel
inside The BC News on
March 25, 2004.

DANCE MARATHON ISSUE!
Read about:
Planning
Fund Raising
The Big Event

Open 7 Days a week

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES FOR FUN PEOPLE
Downstairs

&

Extensive menu featuring many unique dishes from appetizers to dinners!
• 45 Sandwiches • 90 Brands of Beer • Homemade Soups • Fondue
• Spareribs • Steak • Chops • Seafood • Desserts

Much More!

Upstairs
Live Entertainment
• Darts • Big Screen TV • Video Games • Pool
104 S. Main Street

TET

Q£

Diners Club.
Carle Blanc

Have a story idea?
Contact the Editor
Ariel Castro
419-3/2-2440
353-0988

Domino's Pizza
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
1 Medium 2 Topping Pizza

Coca-Cola

• •XT

was originally
colorect
GREENI

Banquet
ROOMS

1 Small 3 Topping Pizza
2 Small Cheese Pizzas
10 Buffalo Chicken Kickers &
1 - 20oz. Coke
8 Cheesy Bread, 5 Buffalo Wings
& 1 - 20oz. Coke

Student Special

1 Small Cheese Pizza plus
1 ol the following: 5 Whigs,
Cheesy Bread, Bread Sticks
or China Sflx.

^S>-^

Valentines Day
Page 3

Sweet Treats
Around Town for
V-Day

Page 6

By Mindy VanHoulen

Love Food: Heart
Shaped Pizza Can
Say it All

LPve

By Miranda Bond

Page 4

Penny-Pinching Presents
By Andrea Wilhelm

Page 8

The Story Behind Klotz
Floral Shop
By Carrie Whitaker

Page 5 —*-

Gifts for Girls tnis

Contributors

Holiday

Designers:
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1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
1 Medhun 2 Topping Pizza

W

1 SmaH 8 Topping Pizza

Slitter's Frame
& Art Gallery TL

2 SrnaH Cheese Pizzas

15S NwlkMlta a. II—I—»
14191352- tTM
Hours: 10am-6pm Mon.-Sat

10 Buffalo Chicken Kickers &
1 - 200Z. Coke
.8 Cheesy Bread, 5 Buffalo Wings
& 1 - 200Z. Coke

Student Special

1 Small Cheese Pizza plus
1 of the following: 6 Wings,
Cheesy Bread, Bread Sticks
or Clnna Stix.
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20-30%
SALE
M.I. Hummel*

50-80%
OFF
FRAMED FINE ART
10% OFF
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Sweet Treats Around Town for V-Day
The guys always go for what is warm
and fuzzy," Debra Hinton, owner of
One heart-shaped box containing Alyssa Lee's Cocoa Bean said. The red
an assortment of mouth-watering velvet covered heart-shaped box is
milk chocolates, a heart-shaped cake filled with your choice of chocolates
with the words "Be Mine" swirled and ranges in size to fit as many
across the lop in pink
chocolates as you like. The smallest
and red frosting or a
s\
box costs $8.95 and holds six
box of delicately ("tMrO^Vi
pieces of chocolate.
dipped chocolate cov- ^^^Jjji *)
For people seeking an inexered slrawberries ...
pensive gift, Alyssa Lee's sells a single
these are all sweet-tooth "pleasers" truffle wrapped in a box and tied with
ready to be purchased from shops a bow for $ 1.75. The shop offers other
downtown.
sweet treats, such as cheesecake on a
With Valentine's Day a few days stick, chocolate-covered strawberries
away, Alyssa Lee's Cocoa Bean, 129 and cream-filled milk and dark
South Main St., and the Buggy Whip chocolates.
Bakery, 130 E. Court St., have many
Hinton suggests that if you want to
tasty treats for those searching for the purchase chocolate-covered strawperfect Valentine'sJJay gift
berries, which are sold by the halfAn assortment of red, heart- dozen, you should call in ahead of
shaped candy boxes and decadent time. The shop needs a two-day
chocolates are on display at Alyssa notice, because the strawberries are
Lee's Cocoa Bean.
shipped from California Alyssa Lee's
Platters of chocolate truffles sit Cocoa Been is open from 10 am. to 4
behind glass display windows, wait- p.m. Monday
ing to be devoured for Valentine's
Across town, the Buggy Whip
Day. Alyssa Lee's offers truffles of Bakery is also serving Valentine's Day
assorted of fillings such as cappucci- treats.
no, .iiii.iirttii, hazelnut and raspber"The most popular thing we do for
ry. All of the shops' chocolates are Valentine's Day is our homemade
ordered from Belgium.
cutout cookies," len St Claire, manag"The velvet heart is our No. 1 seller. er of the Buggy Whip Bakery said. The
ByMintfyVanHouten
>e PORTC*

1616 E. Woosier
Bowling Green
[4191 353- 4757

There's a new
bed in town...

mi moimmw
rsAry star Power ^d±r
A^A 12 minute tanning bed A^A
52 bulbs '
Facial, shoulder,
and side tanners!
Full Service Hair Salon
Student discounts w/ID

CALL (419] 353 4757 for appt.

cookies are heart-shaped and can be
purchased for 75 cents a piece or
$7,50 for a dozen.
The bakery also offers heartshaped cakes decorated to look like
the conversational heart candies that
are so familiar during Valentine's Day
with phrases such as" Be Mine" and "I

love You." The heart-shaped cakes
cost $12 to $20. A $12 cake is six inches with two layers.
St 1 1.1111 ■ suggests that people order
their Valentine's Day cookies and
cakes by Feb 11 to ensure they will be
ready for pick up. Buggy Whip has
been a mainstay in Bowling Green for
the past five years baking cakes,
cookies and pies.
The Buggy Whip Bakery is open

from 7:30 am. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 am. to noon on
Saturdays, through Saturday.
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Heart Shaped"
^
Large 14" - 1 Item
Pizza
PIZZA - Only $8.50
£ Jfc»
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SWEETS: Carla Maluso, sophmore,
works at Hallmark on Main St. in
Bowling Green has a variety of
treats for Valentine's Day.

Open for Lunch Fit. Sat, Sun.
4pm Weekdays
S

-

203 N. Main BC • FREE Delivery 419 352 5166
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2004
Saturday,
February 21
Dozens of Wedding-Related Exhibitors
will be on hand to help you plan every
aspect of your Wedding!

by Aunt Pat's Bridal
2:00 P.M. in Cafe Court
Tess Rafols will MC
for WTOL-TV 11

TOWNE CENTRE
1234 N. Main St. (Rt. 25) Bowling Green
419-354-4447 www.woodlandtc.com
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spend or how much you can impress.
The point of Valentino's Day is to celebrate
fcyOur loved one and let them kiiow how much
Its timeniuvagain rnrthaidreaded event. '-'Jt\
buying a gift for vour significant Other.
other. \J
VJ>Hthey mean to you This should not require you
I laving iust spent torturous hours contcmplat- . emptying out your wallet or savings account. It
ing the best gift to give your sweetie for _- V
can Ix' done for mere pennies or even —
Christmas, I'm here to offer you relief from\~Wgasp — no money at all. All it takes to give the
exhaustive hunting.
V perfect Valentine is .1little
liul thought and a lot of
By Andrea Wiiekn
ASS IS T*n I PULSE EDITOR

The most important thing to teiiiembet is that
\(iu are not Hying to see how much you can

jwe,
Gelling Started

One of the first

questions

SEXY
Feel good, Feel special, Feel
sexy with hot-diamonds.
Capture the spirit that
diamond jewelry brings with
the hottest silver and
diamond jewelry brand.

you

need to ask yourself is, "What are
my girlfriend's/
boyfriend's likes?"
What are their
hobbies? What arc
they interested in?
'lake a look ;uound
their room. What
do you notice? A
persons nxmi can
reveal more than
one would think.
Hrainstomiing
Now conies the
hard part — com-

ing up with a way to combine your sweet-l
heart s likes with something you are good at. |
What arc YOU It talents and interests?
(living the Gift
Now mat you've come up with an amaz-l
ing idea, you must think of the Ixsl way to I
give that gift. Is this a gift that would be Ixst
given face-to-face? Or woukl it l)e better if
left wailing for your significant other when
they get home? Is your gift so creative that
part of the gift is the search for the present
itself? A scavenger hunt can Ix1 more funl
than actually receiving the gift1 Or maybe.l
this is a gift the two of you can share togelh-1
er.
Seven Ideas to Help You Get "I uclcy"

Julie DiFiancoBG New

ro

m:

ldea ,or an

to^TySS
TSttttSSSK '"»?. v i r , TITH
heretotherescue. Ifmv ideas still do no, suit Valentines Day gift is to create a scrapbook of phoyour tastes, try a search on the Internet, tos for your honey ot friend.
You'd be surprised just.how many web sites
relationship grows (awwww). Add movie ticket,
are dedicated to making the perfect Valentines s[l||)s ^g^, or any olljer memorabilia
Day gift.
you've saved while dating.
1 Scrapbook. This doesnl have to be a com2. Poem. It doesn't have to rhyme. It can Ix.- as
pleted, 'IVe-spent-a-inillion-hours-making-iliissimple as making a list of why you love your sigperfect scraplxxik'. It can be as simple as designing die first couple pages and then giving it to
HANDMADE. PAGE 7
your partner explaining that it will grow as your

Find the Perfect Home for 2004 2005.
Join the IVewlove Family Team Today?

hot-diamonds
(Most Hot Diamond Jewelry
$75 - $125.00)
Remember Valentine's Day
Saturday February 14th
R. Howard Fine Jewelers
139 S Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419-354-3554
Next to Panera Bread

NEWI9VE
Rentals

(419)352-5120 » 332 S. Main St. • newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
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What a Girl Wants
By Nicole Oelisio
S EPORTER

/\Jyv&t> & &{,x/C H/e/e'd/S'?

Valentine's Day gifts are often a
hard item for many people to buy.
Although girls find it hard to shop for
guys, girls are no' easy to pick for
either. Here is a list of fragrances,
chocolates and other items that
should give guys an idea of what to
buy.

Crystal Sweetheart Dish
Price: S19.95
Store: Cheryl & Co.
Cheryl & Co.'s sweet crystal dish is
a channing keepsake for any girL This
heart-shaped gift arrives with six
frosted Valentine's cut out cookies
and a silk rose corsage.

Romance by Ralph Lauren
Price.S37.50-S67.50
Store: Marshall Field's
Guys can capture their valentine's
heart with this sensual gift. Romance
is one of the most popular fragrances
today. This fragrance is a blend of
extravagant florals: fresh rose,
marigold, _ violet and freesia.
Romance is accented with
chamomile and tangerine.

Blushing Bears
Price: S 12.95 regular. S6.95 with tiie
purchase of three Hallmark cards
Store: Hallmark Gold Crown
This set of white teddy bears
dressed in red outfits is a must have
for any couple. Their magneticmouths "kiss" when placed together,
forming a bright pink circle on the
female's cheeks.

Dazzling Pink Gift Box
Price: S33
Store: Victoria's Secret
Also one of the most popular fragrances on the market, Pink represents everything a girl loves about
being a girl. This scent is sparkling
and Dirty. The gift set includes 1 oz.
Pink Eau de Parfum Spray and 3.4 oz.
Blushing Body Lotion

Large Heart lewd Case
Price: S20
Store: Dillard's
This heart-shaped jewel case has
faux lizard embossing and a side loop
closure that offers great interior features: a ring holder, three storage
compartments, an elastic storage
pocket, a mirror and lift-out tray with
storage underneath.

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

Everything About You Mirror
Price:S34.95
Store: Marshall field's
A love letter etched in glass, this
mirror will work wonders with any
female. It is a 15" fun conversation
piece for home or office.
"Beary" Romantic Gift
Price: S24.99
Store: Mrs. Fields Original Cookies
This adorable messenger of love
will put a smile on any girl's face. He
is 14 1/2", and made of soft plush.
This gift includes four fresh-baked
cookies, hand decorated with buttercream icing.

^ !'< C^f ){«ui OtutaUe C</"-<-" !'<<: Street'
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P Planned F&renthood
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.
FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS
Emergency Contiaception
Birth Control
Gynecological Exams
Pregnancy Testing

Sexually Transmitted
Infections (Screening &
Treatment)
HIV Counseling & Testing
(Free & Anonymous)

Low Fees - We Accept Insurance, Medicare, & Medicald
1301 Jefferson Avenue
Toledo. Onto
419255-1115

3401 Glendale Avenue
Toledo, Ohio
4193B5-8778

1039 North Mam *
Findlay, Ohio
419-432-4611

'Schedule an appointment at Findlay Clime before Feb. 28th
and receive a free pack ot birth control nills '

1-800-230-7526

LWa

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
Made nil',"

&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer at Cluugh
Short block S. or Wooster

ALL LOCATIONS
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apis. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Cable provided at all locations
• Central air & heat
• Convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rcc
Center and all campus facilities.

(419) 352-0164
www.universitycourts~uvillageapaiiments.com

Have You told her lately?

If you haven't, here's a gift that will say it for you. It spells...

LOV EYOU
Each letter contributes to the unique design of this
hand-crafted pendant by J & C Ferrara.
Available in three sizes.
14K Gold
Sterling Silver
Sterling layered in 24K Gold
All on matching chains.

85 Years Young!

KLEVERS JEWELRY
Serving the University since 1918
Open Monday-Saturday • Comer of Poe & Haskins (Fairview Plaza)
419-353-6691 • 1-800-569-398&
Cash w Check

1
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By Miranda Bond

Heather Taylor, manager of
itroiiEi
Pisanello's.
Students have many options when
"Heart-shaped pizza tends to be
deciding how to celebrate Valentine's more popular with the younger
Day. Various pizza restaurants crowd, but families often order ...
around Howling Green are offering them for their kids." Taylor
heart-shaped pizzas and Dining said.
Services provides a selection of
Pisanello's
heartcandy, dowers, and food.
shaped pizzas arc the
I'isanellos llzza will make any type same price as their
and size of pizza into a heart shape. round pizzas. Any
They offer this style of pizza any time coupons or specials
of year, but it is more popular around that are available at the time will be
Valentine's Day.
honored for them.
"A lot of people think that it is a
Myles and Polleyes South, located
really neat idea to send their valen- on South Main Street, will also be featine a heart-shaped pizza," said turing heart-shaped pizzas. Myles

offers a medium one-topping heart
shaped pizza for $6.00. They will
charge $1.00 for each additional topping. Polleyes will offer a large pizza
for the same cost as a large
one-topping pizza.
For students looking to
save money, they can use
their meal plan to purchase
gifts or dinner for their sweetie
on campus. Chilly's will have flowers available for purchase. They will
have single roses with babies breath,
a dozen rose bouquet, and a sweetheart bouquet that will contain
mixed flowers. Mylar balloons can
also be purchased to accompany the
flowers. Sweets; heart -shaped boxes
of chocolate and chocolate peanut
butter hearts will also be available.

On Feb. 12, Commons Dining
Center has planned a Valentine's dinner featuring carved prime rib. With
the purchase of prime rib, students
will receive a carnation. The buffet
will include baked Sol, a baked potato bar, and cheesecake with strawberries.
Campus Comers will also offer a
Valentine's dinner for two on the
12th. Students will have their choice
of appetizers, four special entrees,
specialty desserts and unlimited
fountain beverages.
"It gives students an option where
they can enjoy a nice meal on campus as opposed to going off campus,"
said Nancy Joseph, Associate
Director for Dining Services
On Valentine's Day, the Sundial will

* -Sv^- Timid
thpftp delightful
rlpllnhrful specials...
«npr1nls.._
Cupid fnund
found these

Miiffs jewelry
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WATCHES

SOUTH MAM STUET

BOWITHO

Gin», OHIO 43402
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Saniui Romance
&14.9S
Seiul a special hug to your
Valentine with this very romantic
stuffed bear ami fresh arrangement of red and white tulips.'

FINE JEWEUY

TtumoNE
Pno» (419) 352 1646

You Opened MY Heart S29.9S
77iu elegant red foil heart box
has an arrangement of 6
beautiful red roses peeking out
£ from under the lid.

15* off Means and"Ruby Jewelry

I Love You
J79.V5
We've attached a "Cund"
Cund" Teddy
Tetltl
Bear to a bud vase ofGertiera
daisies. This darling bear is
holding a string of hearts that
says, I Love You,

f DiBenedetto's |
Order Your I
Large Heart-Shaped
Valentine Sub
for two

j%
^

Your choice of any meat and cheese combo and condiments |
(excluding meatball & sausage)
Ask about our great, fresh baked cookies!
•

only 9.95

&2

4

Eal-ln, pick-up, or delivery
Delivery Hours; 11-3 Mon Sal
Call Ahead for Special Orders

419-352-4663
14

32 E. Wooster

t»

Start ijour Valentine'

Weekend out Right!
You '11 also find lots laul
lot* of beautiful fresh roses &
flowers, lite minature rose bushes and planters. camlles,
bullions, canls, cundy, stuffed
bears, and so much mure, oil
at a reasomUile price at...

The Flower Basket
419-352-6395
165 South Main St.
,.U,-.ilu-,i B*»U| 1,1 —n |
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lorn Ginn BG News

FESTIVE FOOD: Pisanello's 203 N.
Main is one place in Bowling Green
offering a heart-shaped pizza. Myles
and Polleyes South also sell .heartshaped pizzas for Valentine's Day.

serve brunch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Students can purchase Omelettes
made-to-order, Belgian waffles with
fresh fruit, Texas French toast, heartshaped chicken nuggets, .sa-awberry chocolate, - },
banana dessert pizza --' \
and a variety of^ft^
gourmet desserts from "^
Eli's and Sweet Street in ^-\
addition to normal food \y
items.
-j
Students have several V^
opportunities to celebrate *
the holiday throughout the week,
whether it be ordering a heartshaped pizza or dining in style on
campus.

ST*P BY WITH CASH & CARRY AWAY Y»UR

Come visit ChiCy's for your specialgift.
With each purchase receive a free personalized card
Single "Rose with "Baby's "Breath $3.49
"Dozen "Rose "Bouquet
$24.99
Sweetheart "Bouquets $5-99 and$8.99

*?

"Heart Shaped "Box of ChocoCates,
"Peanut "Butter "Hearts, "1 Lave You"
"Mylar "Balloons and much morel
Visit the Dining Services Gift Website at http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/dininE/gift htm
or call Commons Dining Center at 419-372-2563
*
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Fun Handmade Gift Ideas cant
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HANDMADE. FROM PAGE 4

nificant other. Want it lo be extra-special? Have it
framed. Big Lots and Dollar General carry several inexpensive frames. Can you sing or play an
instrument? Turn your poem into a song and
play/sing it for them.
3. Mix a CD. This is as simple as'
burning a CD of songs that remind;
Cof your partner, songs about,
or songs you bice mating love,
to (wink, wink nudge, nudge).
4. Food We all gotta eat right?|

Make your sweetie dinner, cookies, candies,
whatever tickles your fancy. Can't cook?
Order in their favorite dish and eat by candlelight.
5. Coupon Book. Perhaps
my favorite V-day idea. This
consists of making coupons
'exchangeable for personal
ivors.
6. Time. No, this doesn't mean
iuy them a dock. It means that spending

time is sometimes a simple and special gift.
7. Crafts. Handmade gifts show that
you really put thought into the gift
and even got your hands dirty.
Many of us are ready to look for
jobs. How about writing a resume and
cover letter applying for owner of their heart.
What can you bring to the relationship?
This next idea takes a bit of time but your
valentine will love it Make them a calendar and
fill in the days with special memories and

anniversaries you've shared.
Good Luck!

VALENTINE'S DAY V SATURDAY, FEB. 14

Bud Vases
starting at $10.98
Valentines Romance
Vase Bouquets and
Love Basket
Arrangements
starting at $24.99

JLoue uoLt
15 5 till hi>ed

t

Freshly cut roses
accented with greens
and baby breath
wrapped in cellophane
with ribbon for
that special someone.

REMEMBER THE
SPECIAL PEOPLE
IN YOUR LIFE.
Add A Little
Extra Love!
LET US SUGGEST
balloonsvalentine candy
cardsplush animalsand moreFREE DELIVERY
in Bowling Green if
ordered by Feb. 12!
($4.95 value)

WE GIVE SERVICE
AND SATISFACTION
Special Holiday Hours
Open Feb 13 & 14 until 6 pm
Wire flowers anywhere!

order NOW online
at klotzflorist.com

Place order by Feb. 12
to assure delivery.

906 Napoleon Rd • Bowling Green • 419.353.8381 • klotzfloral.com

zZZs

By Carrie Whitaker
MANAGING EDITOR

What Is 81 years old, located on Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green, Ohio, and one of the most hectic
places in town during Valentine's Day?
Stumped?
Well, the answer is Kim,- Moral Gift
and Garden Center. And according to a
third generation owner Gene Klotz, ■<&/
Valentine's Day is one of their busiest
times of the year, second only to Mother's
\-*
Day.
V
This year is no different than any other, "VjJ
beside the fact it is on a weekend and not a

From the Garden
to the VASE...

weekday
The shop expects to process 200 delivery orders
and prepare at least 140 dozen roses (1,680 roses in
all) for their customers.
But after some research, it's easy to see that
Klotz's store is no ordinary shop, there are many factors that set it apart from floral competitors in town.
Klotz Iloral grows its own annuals and bedding
plants on the property—which includes an unusual 30,000 square feet of greenhouses.
This is a large amount for a retail store, but not a
large amount compared to wholesale places—
where
people
grow the flowers
and resell them to
floral shops," said
Gene Klotz, a
third-generation
owner of the
shop.
Most
retail
shops in Bowling
Green get their
flowers from distributors and do
not grow their
own plants.
A second difference: this busiGlenn Bailey BG Nem
ness is family-run.
IN THE FAMILY: Gene Klotz and his wife Rita pose
Frank
Klotz
in the Klotz Floral Gift and Garden Center. The
started the Klotz
store has been in the Klotz family for 81 years.
business legacy.
Frank
was bom in Bowling Green in 1881. He lost
his hearing when he was 8 years old after he
developed spinal meningitis.
Frank attended the School for the Deaf in
Columbus where he learned sign language and met
his wife Anna Mae Householder—who was also
deaf. It was during this time that he began to study

greenhouse operation.
After completing school,
Green
Frank and Anna returned to
Thumb:
Bowling Green and opened a
Sandra
greenhouse business. Though
Diefenthaler
both deaf, they were able to
works with the
lip-read which allowed them
I flowers at Klotz
to communicate widi their
Glenn Bailey BG News floral Shop.
customers.
Their son, Merie,
was the next generation to run the Klotz
shop.
Today, Gene Klotz's
wife and their son work
the process of transporting
in the shop as well as
other family members.
your Valentine's Day rose way
Klotz said the advansurprise you
tage is not in making
• Most of the roses Klotz sells are grown
more money or in
in Columbia. South America.
being your own boss,
but being able to be
• It takes 14 weeks from when the growers pinch
with your family and
, the tlower to make it bloom. The Valentine's Day roses
work together at the
:
' were pinched the first week of December.
same time.
"(My wife and I) have
•i
'When the flower gets to a certain size they can be
been working here
cut. The Valentine's Day flowers were probably cut
together for 34 years,"
around Feb. 4 or 5.
Gene Klotz said. "Most
people say they would• The flowers are packaged (wrapped in plastic and
n't want that. But 1
put in boxes of 300) at a certain controlled temperathink it has been a plus
ture.
for us."
For Gene Klotz, the
• Shipped by plane to Miami, Florida.
business' history adds
to the distinct identity
• The flowers are transferred from plane to semithat makes Bowling
trucks, which drive straight through to Toledo. Ohio a
Green different from
week before Valentine's Day.
other communities.
"So many times
• Klotz's salesperson goes to p«* up the orders on
when you drive from
the Feb. 9.
one town to the next
there is no identi•The flowers are unwrapped, cleaned and put in a
ty, but at least
floral-lite preservative, which makes them last a lot
we can drive
longer. Then they are put in coolers' at 38 degrees for
R^v . from Bowling
the next week.
Green
to
Perrysburg
• Then Feb. 12, 13 and 14th Klotz employees
and there's a
arrange the flowers and put them in vases ^^
difference," he
and prepare them for our customers.
fl
said. "But we do
Sourc Gene KJoti™
have that feeling that
you are in your own
separate community."

t

